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Good Fishing and
Water Quality
Go Hand in Hand

Th1s issue of the ConsermttoniH 1 the one that fov. a
angler~ look forv. ard to most ...
the annual fi hmg forecast. With
good reason. Even after a mild
winter, anticipation i building for
1cc-out channel cats and that first
b1g crapptc run .
In many re pect , you could
al o call thts an environ mental
cdttton of the Consen ·attomst.
D R fi~hcne bwlogtsts have
chanted for year that the key to
good fi hmg 1 \\aterquaht) . Ft h
habttat, IJke a drop-off where
\\all eyes concentrate or a brush
ptle that attract crappte , 1 \Ital
to help u locate fish . But if the
aquallc ceo y tern is throv. n out
of balance, then fishing success
will suffer, regardless ofthe
habitat structure.
F1shing IS a perfect example
of how all en\ironmental is ue
arc connected. Water qualtty can
be degraded by atr pollutwn that
"ratn "too much phosphoru mto
our lake . oil ero wn - till our
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number one source of pollutants smothers fhh eggs and blmds the
s1ght-feedmg predator fish.
Iowa anglers should be
among the leaders of the state in
calling for better water quality.
Your help for better laws and
better per onal stewardship of the
land \\til paybtgdt\tdendsdown
the road 111 term of fishmg
uccess. and consequently. quality
of cxpcnencc.
That a1d. get out there and
enJO}' the commg pnng run. Your
cason Is at hand \\'hen you do.
taJ..e a moment and look up
through the \\ ater hed of your
fa\onte fishmg hole, and 1dentify
for your~clf \\hat you thmk could
be unpro\ cd for better v.ater
quality and a healthier stringer for
the frymg pan.

I
Jeffrey R. Vonk
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FRONT COVER : AMERICAN AVOCET BY
TY SMEDES.

Features

BACK COVER: EARLY SEASON FISHING
AT BRUSHY CREEK BY ROGER A. HILL.
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by DNA Regional Fisheries Supervisors

Discover the best places to fi sh in Iowa this year from
the people who know - DNR regional fisheries
supervisors and their staff.
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BUILDING A LAKE BY COMMITTEE
by M1ke McGhee

The drought of 1988 brought together a committee of
stakeholders interested in building a lake. Seven years
later, at a price tag of$ 10 million, Three Mile opened
- an 880-acre lake in Union County.

FOR OUR GRANDCHILDREN
RESTORING WILDLIFE HABITATS

Departments

by Terry W. Little

Fr o m the Director

Little continues his series of articles on Iowa' s history
ofconservation, focusing on the state's acquisition and
restoration ofland for wildlife management.

L e tt e rs

2002 STAMP DESIGNS

~Parks___
P_r_o_f _il_e____

IllConservation
Kid s'

101

Corner

. . Conservation Update
W a rden ' s
Parting

Diary
Shot

41
42

GOVERNOR'S ENVIRONMENTAL
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
by Bob Castelline

Eighteen organizations, businesses and individuals were
honored in 2001 for projects that benefit, enhance or
protect the environment. Find out who they were.

ETTERS
Faithful ub cribers of the
Iowa Consen·atiomst \\til surely
nottce a change in thts t\sue
the addttton of commerctal ad\ erttsmg.
In the e day of tight budget ,
it is more impmiant than ever to
find alternatt\ e sources of revenue. Advertising 1 nO\\ one of
tho c alternative . Ad' erttsmg
mcome \\ill allo'" u to keep
ub cnptton price from nsmg,
~hi lc still providing the penodical
you have asked for. Thank you
for accepting this change.
Edlfors

Nonresident Fee
Increase For the Birds
I ee you raised the nonresident hunttng license from $61 to

$80.50. That's a 30 percent
.
mcrease.
Why would anyone come to
Iowa to hunt? r suppose most
people come to Iowa to hunt
phea ants. In most of IO\\a
pheasant populations are almost
nonext tent. Or maybe they
come to Iowa to hunt waterfowl.
Chances arc, they have better
waterfowl hunting in their own

state than what they will find
tn Iowa.
I'm sure one thmg the
Iowa D R never thought of
when they raised nonresident
hunting license (sic) is a lot of
states will reciprocate back to
Iowa hunters buying a license
on other states with those same
mcrease. Or maybe they just
don't care.
Davtd C. Deike
Wellsburg
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Writer Agrees With
Importance of Habitat
Just read the excellent article
by Lowell Washburn in the January/
February 2002 Iowa Conservationist, "Learning the Hard Way,"
concerning the loss of pheasants
due to government policies regarding set-aside (CRP) acres. I, too,
shot my first pheasant in the late
50s not far from my home of Fort
Dodge in Webster County. Like the
author remembers, those were
halcyon days of not having to work
too hard to bag two or three
roosters not far from
home. With the loss of cover, the
birds simply cannot make it through
the harsh northern Iowa winters.
Interestingly, a letter to the
editor in that same issue, written by
an Iowa farmer, blames predators
for the loss of pheasants throughout
the state.
One thing I thmk that both of
these self-admitted "old-timers"
seem to have forgotten is how
much farming practices have
changed since I hunted those
"Fields of Dreams" as a boy.
Things like: leaving standing com
through the\\ inter. Spring plowing.
(When the corn WAS harvested in
the fall most of the cornstalks were
left standing, plus, the occasional
car of corn was left for wildlife).

Grass (honors!) in the corn
rows, along with the morethan-occasional weed. Leaving
the grass grow in the road
ditches and railroad right-ofways.
I remember most of these
things because as a lad I had to
fight my way through them in
the fall to bag a rooster, which
almost inevitably was flushed at
the end of a field.
I feel the question today's
farmers have to ask themselves
is this: how much more actua l
profit is generated per highyield acre after subtracting the
overhead of fuel costs, ferti 1izer, herbicides and extra seed
corn compared with the lowtech, lower-maintenance
methods of a generation ago?
If the old methods of farming
were kinder and gentl er to the
environment, as I suspect they
were, what kind of extra va lue
do Iowans get from cleaner
groundwater, cleaner streams,
and a lot more pheasants in
exchange for a few less
bushels of low-priced corn per
acre?
Respectfully,
Dr. Jim Nordquist
Rock Island, Ill.

-~

The lolt'a Conservationist welcomes letters from readers. Printed
letters reflect the opinions of the author. Letters may be edited for
length and clarity.
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Casey Lake
Tam a
KoutnyPond
Buchanan

By Dave Moeller
Regional Fisheries
Supervisor

Lake Delhi , Delaware
Lake Hendricks
Howard

Lake Meyer
Winneshiek

Mi ssisstppi River
The gentle sounds of crystalclear water flowing over a rock
and gravel riffle in a coldwater
stream. The Mtssissippi River,
with tts tremendous diversity of
quiet backwaters, flowmg side
channels and bustling main channel. A myriad of interior rivers and
streams where, just around the
bend, you are in a world all your
own. A scattering of artificial
lakes where you can leisurely
enjoy the serenity of quiet water
from either the shore or a boat.
Northeast Iowa is indeed

Pools 9-15

South Prairie Lake
Black Hall'k

Sweet Marsh Segmen t B
Bremer

Volga Lake
Fayette

co\1\Jnn

Abundant 7- to 8-inch bluegllls. Ftsh shallow wa ters
m spring and brush piles in summer.
Good numbers of7-inch fish. Fish around structure
in May and June.
Fish up to 7 inches. Fish early spring and late fall.
Abundant 6- to 8-i nch fish. Fish upper bays during
the spawn and deeper weed beds in late summer.
Many 6- to 7-inch fish. Boat anglers s hould look for
vegetation in the summer.
Populations have rebounded somewhat due to good
vegetation. Fish up to 7 mches.
Fish up to 8 inches. Fish shallow areas along west
Side of the lake in May and June.
Abundant 6- to 7-inchers. Concentrate along the
shoreline in May and June.
A reliable producer of 6- to 8-mch-plus fish. Try
brush piles along the dam in the spring.

_____:_ CHANNEL CATFISH Lake Delhi
Delaware

Cedar River, Bremer
Black Hawk, Flovd
and Chickaww

Maquoketa Ri ver

~

Delall'are. Jones
and Jackwn

c

§ Mississippt Rtver
0

~

Pool\ 9 through 15

~

:><:

Shell Rock River
Butler

Saints Lake, Bremer
South Prairie Lake,

Good population of all size fish. Fish early morning or
late evening to avoid heavy boat traffic.
Abundant 1- to 2-pound fish from St. Ansgar
downstream. Fish the shallow riffle areas in late
summer and fall.
Good populations from Manchester downstream
to its confluence with the Mississippi River. Fish
the brush piles and snags in July and August.
Population and average StLe very good. Drift shad
baits along main channel border nprap m spring. In
summer, try prepared baits and chi cken lt ver near
wing dam and side channels.
Good numbers of 14- to 20-inch fish throughout
county. Try the sha llow riffle areas in the fall.
Two- to 3-pounders abundant in this 30-acre lake.
Abundant 15- to 18-inch cats.

Black Hawk

Turkey River
Clayton

Upper Iowa Ri ver
Allamakee
Volga Lake
Farette
Wapsipinicon R iver
Buchanan

Good population of al l si7es of catfish downstream
from E lkader. A few flatheads present.
Good abundance from the mouth upstream to
the Lower Dam.
Good numbers of fish up to 9 pounds. Fishing very
good during July and August along the dam.
Good population of large catfish below Littleton.
Fish the shallow backwaters after ice-out, and tree
and brush piles on the main ri'Yer dunng the summer.

ble..,c;;ed with a \a'>t dl\er<;Ity of
water resource , and an equall)
dl\ crse an·ay of quality fish populatJOm, Togcthcr. they prO\ tde more
than enough reason to get out and
enjoy these beautrful areas.
A great fishing expenence \\ill
definitely enhance your ei1Joyment
of spending time "on the water."
To tmpro\e your chances ofhavmg
a great fishtng e'<.penence, the
DNR 'c;; northeast Iowa fishenes
biolog1 c;;t<, ha\ e comptled the accompanymg list of waters \\here
)OU hould ha\e good angling
success for the more popular
spectes The foliO\\ mg paragraphs
also tdenttf) additional areas that
may pro\ 1de fishmg opportumttes
for other. often O\ erlooked, spec1es.
Very early m the spnng,Just
after tce-out, 1s a pnme time for
saugcr fi..,hing on the Mississippi
River. Th1s close cousin of the
walleye congregates 111 late March
and early Apnlm the tatl\\.ater
areas Immediately belO\\t the
na\ Igat1on dams. The tad waters of
dams 9 near Harpers Ferry. 10 at
J

Guttenberg. 11 at Dubuque and

8
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Mostly 8-mch fish Fish shallO\\ areas during th~
Tama
May spawmng season.
George Wyth Lake, Black Hawk Good numbers of 7- to 8-mch.
Some 10- and I l-inch black crappies sampled
Koutny Pond
dunng fall 200 I electro fishing survey.
Buchanan
Fatr numbers of 7- to 8-mchers, with a few
South Pra1rie Lake
Black Hmt ·k
exceeding 9. Fishing starts early at this lake.
Average size fish abundant. Fish fallen trees or
Lake Delhi
woody structure m spring and fall.
Delaware
High numbers of 8- to 9-inchers. Fish the edges
Lake Meyer
H'111ne\l11ek
of horelme brush ptlcs.
Black crappie populatiOns are strong. Lots of 8MISS! Sippi Rl\Cr
to 9-mch fish, up to 15 Excellent spawn in 2000,
Pool' 9 through 15
especially for\\ h1te crappie . i\t1o\·e often to fin<
acnve school F1sh mmnO\\ sand small jtgs under
a bobber around bru~h and \\. ood) structure.
Good numbers of 8- to 9-mchers. \\ 1th some up
\\eet Marc;;h egment B.
Marten' Lake. Bremer
to 10.
Ftsh from ~hore on the dam 111 May and June fm
Volga Lake,
9- to 11-mchers.
I arette
All stzes present. F1sh around brush ptles in the
Wap\lptnlcon Rtver
backwaters spnng through fall.
Buchanan

Ca ey Lake,

LA.R.GElVlC>UTH BASS Etghteen-mch mtmmum length limit ha resulted
in numerous 2- to 4-pound bas . Ftsh along the
Tam a
dam, around woody ~tructure and take beds.
Largemouth concentrate on the abundant
(Jeorge \A. yth Lake
sunken tree ptlcs, pallet-bed tructure , rocky
Bl(l( k llall'k
areas and around the nC\\ jetties.
Greenbelt Lake. Black HaHk Good numbers of quality- I7e fi h.
Good numbers of II- to 13-mch fish available.
Koutny Pond
Adjacent mar h al o hold orne ba s.
Buchanan
Good populatiOn along the undeveloped rocky
Lake Delh1
shorelmes and woody structure. Fish mornmgs
Delall'are
and evenings to avoid heavy boat traffic.
High numbers of fish under the 18-inch
Lake Jlend ricks
minimum length limit.
/loll ard
Good numbers of all sizes of bass.
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek
The Big Rt ver still upports the largest bass
Missl%tppi Rtver
population 111 the tate, due m part to the 14-ind
Pool\ 9 through 15
length limit and incrca ing catch-and-release
fishmg. Excellent number . but most are under 5
pounds. Ft h along weed edges in the bachvater
lakes and runnmg laughs near woody structure.
As v. ater leveb drop during the ummer, move
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at Bellevue are hotspots.
There is no minimum length
limit on saugers~ however there is
a 15-inch minimum on the similarlooking walleye. The combined
daily bag limit is 10; however, no
more than six can be walleye. To
distinguish between the two,
saugers do not have a white tip on
the lower tail fin. Like walleyes,
saugers are excellent tablefare.
Also very early in the spring,
suckers and redhorse begin their
annual spawning run m several
interior rivers. Action usually
begins in late March and continues through April. The three
species most commonly caught
are the white sucker (also
commonly known as black
sucker), shmthead redhorse and
golden redhorse. The Upper

Mitchell Lake
Black llawk
South Prairie Lake
Black Ha wk
Sweet Marsh Segment B
Bremer

-

out to the mouths of the backwater lakes or find
slack water along the main channel border. Also
try the inside portion of the wing dams during the
summer. On the lower, big lake portion of the
pools with abundant vegetation, fish the small
pockets (openings) in the dense vegetation using
a spinnerbait or plastic worm.
Good numbers of quality-size fish. A new
boat access scheduled for construction this year.
Abundant 12- to 17-inch bass~ 18-inch minimum
length limit. Be sure to check your boat and
trailer for Eurasian watermilfoil.
High numbers of quality-size bass. Be sure
to check your boat and trailer for Eurasian
waterrnilfoil.

SIVIALLl.VtC>UTH BASS

Cedar River, Bremer

Best habitat and bass numbers are downstream
and Black Hawk
from Waverly and Waterloo.
Cedar River, Mitchell
Good numbers of largemouth bass throughout
and Floyd
both counties.
Maquoketa River
The catch-and-release area below the Lake
Delaware
Delhi dam supports one of the best populations
around. Best success in September and
October.
Maquoketa Ri ver
Fish rocky areas with crawdad-colored
Jones and Jackson
crankbaits during late summer and early fall.
Fifteen- to 16-inch fish common.
Mississippi River
This species is responding to increases in
Pools 9 through 15
riverine habitats. Fish rock structure in the
current with either live or artificial baits. Fair
numbers in the 15- to 18-inch range. Many 10to 12-inchers coming on.
Shell Rock River
Good populations from Greene downstream to
Butler and Bremer
the confluence with the Cedar Ri ver.
Shell Rock River, Floyd Good numbers, but few trophy fish.
Turkey River, Clayton, Good populations wherever gravel and rock
Fayette, Winneshiek stream bottom is found.
and Howard

Upper Iowa River
Allamakee. Howard
and Winneshiek

aest bass
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td·release .

Volga River,
Fayette
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Wapsipinicon River,
Buchanan

Excellent scenery and smallmouth populations.
Concentrate on areas away from the heavy
canoe traffic.
Public-owned stream in Volga Ri ver
Recreation Area. Wadeable stream.
Littleton to Quasqueton has the best habitat.
Good numbers of small mouth exceeding 12
inches with a few topping 18 inches.

lO\\a, YellO\\, Turkey. Volga and
Maquoketa rt\ ers are pnme sucker
streams.
Sucker fishmg tackle is s1mple
- a long-shank hook baited with
wonns or night crawlers and just
enough wetght to hold it on the
bottom. The action is often furious.
Sucker meat is delicious, but very
bony. so most anglers either pickle
them or grind the meat and deepfry it a.., thin patties. Either way.
you're m for a real treat.
Another spectes that prO\ tdes
a lot ofenJO}ment for MtSSisstppt
Rt\ er angler.., 1" the freshv.. ater
drum. al o knO\\< n as sheepshead.
Tht fi h 1 so plenttfultt supports a
-;ub<>tanttal commerctal fishery.
The senous actiOn usually
begms in June and continues
through the wann summer months.
Drum love cutTent, so look for
them along the borders of the main
channel. side channels and especially near wing dams. They love
night craw le rs and crayfish tails.
Drum fillets are boneless~

-

NORTHERN PIK E

Cedar Rt\er. Bremer

Moderate populatton of all SLt:es of pike can
Black !Ia\\ k
be found in the shallO\'- back\\.ater habitats.
Fish in the 4- to 5-pound range with some
Lake Meyer
H tlllte\hiek
exceeding 30 inches.
Maquoketa R1ver,
Fingerling stockings have resulted in a quality pike
Delall'are
population, with an occasional fish exceeding 10
pounds. Recent surveys indicate good numbers of
quality pike. A 23-poundcr was caught in 2001.
Mississtppi River,
Most fish from 3 to 5 pounds. After ice-out on pool
9 and 10, cast the shoreltnes in the backwaters. In
Pool' 9 through 15
the summer and fall. fish large,lt\·e baitfish in the
backwaters~ fi h near the mouth of coldwater
tributary streams dunng the hottest summer period~
In ide portiOns of\\ mgdams can produce some goo
pike. Use large spmnerbmts or spoons. Vv'hen fish
are fimcky, try a small \\ htte l\\ tstertatl.
S\\eet Marsh egment B Good populatton of all t7e . Check your boat
(Marten's Lake), Bremer trailer for Eurastan watcrmtlfotl.
Best fishing from Independence upstream. Fish the
Wapslptntcon Rtver,
abundant deadfalls and connected shallo¥8 uc Iuman
backwaters. Excellent numbers of all sizes resultin!
Black fhmk
solely from natural reproduction.
and Fiord
TROUT

Batley's l·ord,
Delmmre

Bloody Run.

Coldwater Creek.
H mnefihiek

Enstgn Hollow,
Cla.vton

Fountain Springs,
Delaware

French Creek,
,11/amakee

Little Paint Creek,
-=E

Al/amakee

;/'

~ Maquoketa Ri\ er,
Cla\'ton and

)0
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Stocked three times weekly \\ tth catchable rainbo¥.and brook trout. One of the most popular catchable
trout streams. Easy access to ne\\ bankhtdes.
A four-mile segment abO\ c Bloody Run Park has a
14-inch minimum s1ze ltmtt for brown trout; stocked
yearly \v ith fingerlings. The rcmammg stx miles is
stocked weekly v. tth brooks. browns and rainbows.
Stocked v. eekly ""ith ram bow, brO\\ nand brook
trout. Sporadic natural reproduction of rainbow
trout has been documented.
Good brown trout population; larger fis h present.
Catch-and-release and artificial lure-only.
Stocked with catchable rai nbow and brook trout
twice per week from April through August, once pe
week in September and October. Easy access.
Wild brown trout regulated by catch-and-release an
artificial lure-only. Rainbov. and brook trout present.
A major habitat improvement project completed in
200 1. Stocked \\eekly \\ tth rambow trout. Good
brown trout population through natural reproduction.
Catchable brown and brook trout stocked as well as
fingerling browns and rambows. A larger, more open

.
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however, those weighing less than
2 pounds are the best for eating.
They are also better when eaten
fresh and not frozen.
One of my personal favorites
is the white bass, or striper. This
speedster loves to hit lures, and like
the drum, wi II test your equipment.
Look for stripers primarily in the
MissiSSippi R1ver; however, Lake
Delh1 also supports a good striper
populatiOn. Stnpers hke a combinatiOn of current and rock, which
makes the MissiSSippi's wing dams
a favored haunt. Baitfishjumping
out of the water or seagulls
actively divmg and feeding are
good indicators that a school of
white bass arc actively feeding.
Approach that area quickly and
use about any lure that resembles
an injured baitfish.
It is up to you to get out and
enJOY these beautiful resources
and their angling opportunities.
Here's hoping your fishing outings
are numerous. enjoyable and full of
actiOn through all of2002.

Waterloo Creek,
Allamakee

trout stream. Fish the in-stream woody structure.
Walk-in area located in a beautiful wooded valley.
Habitat project completed in 2001.
Very high quality with five stream miles open to
public fishing. Stocked with catchable-size brook,
brown and rainbow trout weekly. Also stocked with
fingerling browns.
A small stream with a lot of habitat. Brown
trout population has been on the rise since 1999.
Iowa's premier brook trout stream. Supported
entirely through natural reproduction. Abundant
brookies up to 12 inches with a few larger fish.
Catch-and-release and artificial lures-only.
Fourteen-inch size limit on brown, rainbow and
brook trout and artificial lures-only. Excellent insect
hatches. A high-quality trout stream with both easy
and walk-in access.
One oflowa's largest trout streams. Stocked with
catchable brook and rainbow trout upstream (west)
of Dorchester. Excellent naturally reproducing
brown trout population downstream of Dorchester.
Below the Highway 76 bridge, a 1.4 mile segment is
catch-and-release, artificial lure-only .

WALLEYES
Cedar River, Bremer. Black Fingerling stockings have produced good populations
Hmvk, Ch1ckasaw. Floyd of quality fish throughout this major river system.
and Mitchell

Maquoketa River,
Delaware

Mississippi Rlver,
Pools 9 throug h 15

Shell Rock River, Butler
Wapsipinicon River,
Buchanan

Good population of 14- to 20-inch wa lleyes below
Manchester and the Lake Delhi dam.
Overall the catch is down from previous years,
however it is still the major producer of wa lleyes in
Iowa. Spawns in 2000 and 200 1 were very good so
expect improved success in coming years. Key on
tailwaters in the pre-spawn period of March and
April and again late fall. Work the wing dams in
post-spawn and summer/early fall periods with
crawlers and crankbaits. Try crankbaits during the
summer in the deeper, flowing sloughs such as
Lansing Big Slough (Pool 9), Harpers and Wyalusing
sloughs (Pool 10) and Cassville Slough (Pool 11 ).
Good numbers of quality-size fish.
Good numbers from Littleton downstream. Walleyes
exceeding 10 pounds caught every year. Fish the
deeper pools in late fall and winter using a jig tipped
with a minnow or a night crawler.
March. Apnl 2002 • lo-.a Con,cJ'auon"r
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WALLEYES

Siher Lake
Dtcktnmn

Five Island
Palo Alto

By Thomas W. Gengerke
Regional Fisheries
Supervisor
Natural lakes, rich prairie
streams. small Impoundments and
great border rivers offer diverse
opportunities for anglers in
northwest and north-central Iowa.
Our fisheries are equally diverse

West OkobOJI
D(( km!> o n

Clear Lake
Cerro Gordo

West Fork Des
Moines River
Jfumboldt

Storm Lake
Buena 1'ista

YELLOW
PERCH
.

'

Trumbull Lake
Clay

Spirit Lake
Dickmson

u

Silver Lake

§

Worth

J.

...c:
0

-..c Crystal Lake
::.<!
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Consistent producer of quality walleye. In spring, wadir
anglers should concentrate on points of rocky shoreline~
casting twisters or minnow-like lures. Good numbers of
13- to 18-inch fish; good chance for a trophy. Boaters
will do well using live bait and artificials. Later, trolling
crankbaits will be successful , with the "hot bite"
occurring into July. Boaters don't forget submerged
vegetation; walleyes like the security and food it provide
Anglers will enjoy continued success. Survey results
show good numbers of large fish. The south end of the
lake will offer the best act1on early, with 15- to 20-inch
walleye typical. As water clanty decreases, try trolling
live bait or artifictal lures. If the action IS slow on the
south end, try the area north of the ratlroad bridge.
Consistent producer of walleyes long Ime trolling stick
baits in the spring, fishmg \\ eedhnes \\ tth live bait in th
summer and wadmg \\ tth lures and leadheads in the fall.
Most fish will be in the 13- to 15-inch range as the
population rebuilds, with some 18- to 20-inchers.
Excellent fishing in 2001 with more than 8,000 walleye:·
harvested averaging 17 inches. Surveys indicate good
numbers of 14- to 20-inch fish remain.
Survey conducted last year showed good numbers of 1to 3-pound walleye from Rutland to Gotch Park south of
Humboldt.
Walleye numbers remain constant which means lots of
fish. Excellent growth rates last summer with lots of fisl
above the 15-inch minimum length hmit. Best fishing is it
May and June. Troll Shad Raps or wade the shoreline
casting twisters. Stoney Pomt, the north shore and the
big island are hotspots, depending on the wind. Drifting
live bait can also be effective during early summer. Onl)
one walleye per day can exceed 22 inches.

Hancock

Persistence and patience will pay off with good catches
of 8- to 10-inch fish. Most anglers fish from the boat
ramp dock using minnows and a bobber.
Improvement is the prediction for 2002. Most fish caugh·
last year were too small to keep. Assuming continued
good growth throughout the summer, there should be
excellent numbers approaching 10 mches by fall.
Dense population of perch, however sorting will be
required. Small minnows provide the best results.
Most fish are 114-pound and provide good
action during the early spring and late fall.
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BULLHEADS

in their community structure as
are the "special events," which
center around these angling
opportunities.
From the Big S10ux River
Days in Haywarden to
Octoberfest at Clear Lake, from
the Lake View Summer Water
Carnival to the Great Walleye
Weekend at Spirit Lake and the
Okobojis- the opportunities are
numerous, diverse and entertaining for individuals and families
alike.
While our fishery habitats and
their respective sport fisheries
are all special, it is the natural
lakes of the region which make
the area unique. Their basins
were formed by the Wisconsin
glacier, which covered this
portion of Iowa 20,000 years ago.

Dog Creek
O'Brien

Ingham Lake
Emmet

Silver Lake
Palo Alto

Center Lake
Dickinson

East Okoboji
Dickinson
Lost Island, Palo Alto

Black Hawk
Sac

Rice Lake

ers of!south of

Winnebago

Lake Cornelia
Wright

lotsof
Jts of fi~h
;hingism
)reline
nd the

Clear Lake

rifting
ner. Onl)

Lake Pahoja

Cerro Gordo

CI·--IANNEL CATFISH

Lyon

Center Lake
Dickinson

catches
, boat
Silver Lake
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Recent survey showed numerous large bullheads with
some approaching 13 inches. Fish the shallow water
areas on the north and west ends of the Jake for early
season action.
Excellent numbers of large fish approaching 10 inches.
This lake has the potential to provide fast and furious
action during the peak spring period.
Good numbers oflarge bullheads approaching 10 inches.
Added bonus will be yellow bullheads, found in
significant numbers during the 2001 lake survey.
Often overlooked by the bullhead angler, this Jake has
the potential to provide quality angling. Surveys indicate
large bullheads, averaging 10 to 13 inches.
Constant producer of large bullheads and this year will
be no exception. The north end has ample public areas.
Traditional producer will yield fish approaching 9 inches.
This will be a banner year for bullheads, with a huge
population of 8- to 10-inch fish. They have been in the
lake for three years but have grown slow. However,
200 1 saw a growth spurt of 2 to 3 inches, which should
make the fish more desirable.
Abundant population. April through June produce the
best catches.
Last year's survey showed most fish are between 9
and 10 inches and weigh 112-pound.
Average size caught in 200 1 was 9- 1/4 inches and
weighed nearly 112-pound.

Dickinson

~~-T:I.I-r

Five Island
Palo A lto

--

Consistent producer. Surveys reflect good numbers of
18- to 2 1-inchers and larger catfish up to 12 pounds.
Fish in the evening using traditional baits.
Anglers will notice the influx of pan-sized fish nearing
16 inches, reflective of excellent growth of fish stocked
in 1999. Little fishing pressure, and thus has the
potential to produce trophy fish in the future.
Untapped fishery ready to provide superb fishing in
2002. First stocked in 1998, fish have showed excellent
growth with 2- to 3-pound fish possible. Excellent
water clarity might dictate night angling. Live bait, such
as chubs or crawlers, may provide a bonus walleye.
Fish stocked in 1999 will reach 15 to 18 inches. Shore
access abundant. Traditional baits are in order·
'
however don ' t overlook live bait such as night crawlers
for potential multi-species catches.
\l.tr.h!Apnl 2002 • Iowa Consenat10n"t
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Clear Lake
Cerro Gordo

West Fork Des
Moines River
llumholdt

Iowa River
1/ardin

Black ll awk
Sac

Storm Lake
Buena J tsta

As the glacter melted and retreated, the basms filled \\ith \.\.ater.
There are 31 major natural
lakes withm the region, containing
nearly 30,000 acres of water.
They are important to Iowa and
valued by anglers. Walleyes are
certainl y one of the most popular
fish in this region, but the large
diversity of species makes the

East Okobojt
Dickinson

D1ckm son

Upper Pine,
Hardm

Beeds Lake
Franklin

Brushy Creek
Webster

Yellow Smoke
E
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~

~
0
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Average size erected m 200 I was 16 mches with best
results occurring from June through August.
A 2001 fishery survey between Rutland and Humboldt
revealed excellent numbers of fish between 14 and 20
inches.
Fish up to 7 pounds were collected during 2001 survey
between Steamboat Rock and Eldora.
Following a partial summer kill in 1999, aggressive
stocking programs have resulted in lots of 15- to 18-inch
fish, as well as some 5- to I 0-pound fish. Shad entrails,
chicken liver, stink bait, dead chubs and cut bait are
favorites
Stocking program and an abundance of forage have leac
to a tremendous populatiOn of 2- to 5-pound fish. Try a~
soon as the ice goes out "''th ~had entratls, shad sides 01
dead chubs. Al\.\.ays fish mto the \'.ll1d. June and July
are also super months for catfish 111 Storm Lake.

BLUEGILLS

West OkoboJI

14

-

Cra11;{ord

Nice-size fish available. Early action begins right after
ice-out in the upper end of the lake. On sunny days look
for bluegills near wooden docks. Use a slow
presentation because fi sh arc still fairly inactive. As the
water warms look for submerged timber and docks near
deeper water. Live and artifictal baits will work.
Excellent "gill" fishmg the past t"'o years, \.\.hich will
continue this year. Number~ "'til be down, but the fish
will be larger (8- to 9-mch range). Action starts early
after ice-out in the canals. As the season progresses,
fish rock piles and weeds on the mam lake.
Abundant 6-1 '2- to 7-1 2-inch fish found in fall 2001 fish
survey.
Recorded the highest catch rate 1n a I 0-county region of
north-central Iowa. Six- to 7-inch fish common.
May and June proved to be the best months to catch nic~
bluegills in Brushy Creek Lake last year. Bigger fish,
some up to 10 inches, will be available in 2002, with lots
of smaller fish coming on. Fish ncar shore in standing
timber with small jigs or tear drops tipped with wax
worms. As the water warms, head to the timber in
deeper water to find big bluegills.
Fishing for 9- to l 0-inch bluegills in the summer of
2001 was phenomenal and 2002 should be just as
good. Most of these plate-sized bluegills "'ere caught
in 10 feet of open water. Tear drop Jigs and \\ax \\ orms
or wigglers worked best.
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Upper and Lower A 2001 survey revealed excellent numbers and quality
Pine, Hardin bass (up to 7 pounds) in both lakes.
Little Wall
Minimum length limit ( 18 inches) has produced many
Hamilton
15- to 18-inch bass.
Briggs Woods,
Fish the weed edges to catch largemouth bass in a
variety of sizes.
Hamilton
Numbers and growth phenomenal. Lots offish in the
Brushy Creek
14- to 18-inch range. Try spinnerbaits, plastic worms and
;"
Webster
E
0
top water lures. Numerous jetties provtde ample shoreline
u.
fishing. Catch-and-release wi ll help this new lake.
Surveys in 2001 indicated large bass present with a good
Mill Creek
population of sub-legal fish. Good numbers of 10- to
0 'Brien
18-inch fish; persistence and patience will be rewarded
wtth larger fish approaching 20 inches. Concentrate on
submerged brush and logs, as well as rocky shorel ines.
Anglers are encouraged to practice catch-and-release.
Dog Creek
Bass approaching 21 inches are present in this small
0 'Brien
lake. Anglers will notice a decrease in catch rates;
however, those with persistence will not be disappointed.
Fish weedless baits like plastic worms, surface lures and
jig and pigs around the numerous submerged brush piles.
West Okoboji
This traditional producer yielded plenty of excitement for
Dtckinson
catch-and-release fishing last year. However, a strong
12- to 14-inch year class should yield many legal bass.
~

t after

. As the
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The most consistent producer of muskie excitement in
the past will only improve in 2002. Annual muskie
tournament produced many sub-legal (under 40 inches)
fish, which is an indication of good things to come.
Spnngtime gill netting resulted in the highest catch-rate
of 25- to 35-inch muskies since a population was
established in the lake.
Population continues to increase. Most fish collected
during 200 l gill netting were between 25 and 35 inches.

natural lakes particularly attractive to a variety of anglers. No
other resources, with the exception of the Misstssippt R1 ver,
supports such a w1de dtversity of
sport-fish. In many of these
lakes more than a dozen different sport-fish species arc
harvested throughout the year.
These fish represent top predators like walleye, northern pike,
muskie, smallmouth bass,
largemouth bass and white bass,
or panfish such as yellow perch,
bluegill, crappie and bullheads.
Other species such as yellow
bass, channel catfish, fl athead
catfish and freshwater drum are
equally prevalent.
Resources which support a
multi-species fish community
offer fishing opportunities yearround. No matter what time of

CRAPPIES

Silver Lake
Palo Alto

Beeds Lake
Franklin

Lower Pine
Hardin

Fish lhe submerged shallow water timber from April
through mid-June for nice catches of 9-inch fish. Early
in the season, concentrate on areas exposed to sunshine
with calm conditions. As the water warms, try
submerged rocks and timber. Mid- to late-May is best.
Excellent fishing the past two seasons. Should be good
again in 2002, with most fish running 8 inches.
Wh ite crappies run 9 to 13 inches and most black
crappie are 8 inches.
\IJrch/Apnl 2002 • lo\\a
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the year. there are usually actl\e
fish willmg to btte. Early spring
prO\ tdes opportunities for northern pike and crappies. May and
June are excellent months for
bullheads, walleye and bass. July
and August means warmer water
temperatures and increased
activity for bluegill and channel
catfish. As water temperatures
cool. perch may dominate the
catch. Perch and bluegill will
contmue to bite through the icefishmg season. and walleye will
pro\ ide anglers\\ ith the opportumty for a larger- posstbly
trophy-stze
fish.
There are so many opportumties for so many different fish. If
you have never experienced
fishing the natural lakes region of
northwest and north-central Iowa,
give it a try. For those who live in
the region. appreciate the treasures you have "sitting in your
own back yard."

CRAPPIES (cant)

Crystal Lake

____,__

Fall 2001 survey revealed good numbers of white
crappie between 9 and l 0 inches.
Anglers barely put a dent 111 the crappie population last
year. Although not huge, quantity more than makes
up for quality. Lots of fish in the 8-inch range. Fish live
minnows under a small bobber near shore early. Look
for crappies suspended in the water column in summer.
Lots of 10- to 14-inchers present, especially in the
marina in early spring. Fish live minnows and a bobber
around the docks on a warm, spring day. A small j ig
fished slowly under a small bobber will also produce.

Hancock

Badger Lake
Webster

Storm Lake
Buena Vi\la

-

NORTHERN PIKE - - - - ;
This lake is a good bet to produce nice-stze fish
(greater than 25 mches). wtth the occasiOnal trophy.
dunng the early spring and late fall. Best time to fish is
early spring, until water temps reach 70 degrees. using
cut bait fished on the bottom. Actton ptcks up again in
the fall as the fish feed heavily to get ready for winter.
Incidental catches by commercial anglers indicate good·
numbers of 4- to 7-pound pike. Fish early spring and
late fall. The early ice fishing season is also good.
Three- to 5-pound fish collected during 2001 surveys.
Most are caught from the county park on the north shor
or the fishing jetty on the south shore.

Trumbull Lake
Clav

Little Swan
Dickmmn

Silver Lake
Worth

-

SIVIALLIVIOUTH

Dtckmson

West Okoboji
Dickmson

lowa Ri ver
I lardin

Y E L L O W / W H I T E BASS

Clear Lake
Cerro Gordo

Storm Lake
Buena Vista

.

Nice population of"smallies." Last year's excellent
angling will contmue in 2002. Action begins shortly aft·
ice-out. fishing minnows and jtgs on shallow rock piles or
sunny calm days. As the water warms, try deeper rock
piles and emerging weeds usmg live bait or surface lure:
The action peaks when the fish are on their beds.
Fishing was inconsistent in 2001, but the fish are there.
Both legal (15 inches and above) and sub-legal bass preset
Excellent numbers of legal-size fish ( 12 inches and
above) collected below Iowa Falls in 2001 survey.

Sptrit Lake

-

BASS -

Yellow bass reached angler-acceptable size this past
fall should provide good fishing in 2002.
Lots of nice white bass harvested in 2001 and surveys
show a great population of I0- to 17-inch fish. Most art
caught trolling Shad Raps in open water. Live minnows
fished near the bottom in late summer or early fall is al~
productive. Many arc caught from shore on twisters.

BLUEGILLS
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West Lake Osceola
Clarke

Good for 8- to 12-inch redear sunfish Challenge to
catch. Good for 7- to 8-mch blucgills.
Good for 7- to 8-inch fi~h.
Good for 7- to 8-mch fish.
Good numbers of6- and 7-inch fish. Fish siLe
has really improved since the shad winterki ll.
Seven- to 8-1 /2-inch fish common; red ear up to 10.
Lots of 6- to 8-mch fish .
Seven- to 9-inch fish Try pallets and woody
!)horeline structure.
Redear fishmg good Bluegill 6-1 /2 to 8 inches.
Lots of 6- to 8-mch fis h
Se\en- to 8-inch fish common Good fishmg.
Good 6- to 8-inch fish. Redears are dand1es
Good redear population present L1ttle fishmg
pressure. Bluegtlls 7 to 8 inches
Good for 7-inch fish
Tremendous populatwn of7- to 8-1/2-inch fish
with some up to 9. Redears up to II inches.
Fish 7 to 8 inches common. T1y the flooded trees.
Six- to 8-inchers common. Work shoreline in
late May and early June.
Fish average 7-112 to 8-1/2 inches. Fish flooded
timber edges.
CRAPPIES
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By Joe Schwartz
Regional Fisheries
Supervisor
Th1s IS the 26th year I've
wntten this fi shing forecast
for southwest Iowa, and many
of those a1iicles ended with
the admomtlon that fishing will
be good "IF" the weather
cooperates. Last year it didn't
and fh hmg success showed it.
May 1s the absolute best
month to fi sh the small lakes
dotted aero~~ southwest Iowa,

Ahquabi, Warren
Badger Creek. Madrwn
Beaver, Dallas
Big Creek, Polk
Carter, Pottawattanue
DeSoto Bend.
Harrison
Easter, Polk
Fogle, Ringgold

Fulsom, Mills
Green Valley, Union
Greenfield, Adair
Icaria, Adams
Littlefield, Audubon
Little R1ver, Decarur
Manawa, Ponawartwme
Manposa. Jasper
Missoun R1 ver
Pottawartanue

Nice 8- to 9-inch fish, with some up to 12.
Nice 8- to 9-inch fish.
Dandy 9- to 11-inch fish.
Most fish will be 8 to I 0 inches th is year.
Good numbers of 9- to 12-inch fis h.
Good fishing for 8- to 13-inch crappie. Best in
early spring along the structure.
Seven- to 9-inch fis h common, a few up to II.
Good for 7-112- to 9-inch fis h in flooded timber.
Lots of 10-inch-plus fis h, in the spring.
Average size 7-112 to 9 inches, wi th some up to 13.
Eight- to 10-inch fish common.
Fish riprapped areas. Lots of 8- to 8- 1/2-inchers.
Nice 8- to 10-inch fish. Should be good this
spring. Try the face of the dam.
Fish flooded trees. Lots of 8- to 9-mchers, up to 12.
Good early fishing in lagoons and near the pier.
Lots of 7-inch-plus crapptes.
Isolated areas behind wing dikes can produce huge
crappies, exceeding 14 inches, e pccially in the fall.

CRAPPIES (cont)
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.7 Ahquabt, Harren

but \\ eather m May 200 l
proved uncooperatt ve It
started out hot v. 1th temperature~ m the 90s.
Catches v.ere good until a
sencs of cold fronts produced temperatures that
d1dn 't make 1t mto the 70s
Water temperatures
dropped from 76 degrees to
62. Crappies went deep
and bluegi lis abandoned
the1r nests. Catfishing never
started and bass fishing was
mediocre.
One of the reasons May
is such a good fishmg month
1s because the fish are
shallow, near the shoreline
and more vulnerable to

Alv.ays turbtd v.atcr but \tt ll good crappie fishmg
a\,erage 8 to 9 tnchc..,
F1sh are 6 to X mchc.., Good al l ~ummer but best in
spring. Ftsh the structure
Ftsh when water •.., clear: try feeder stream
bays. Good numbers of 7- to I 0-inch fis h.
Seven- to 8- 1 2-inch crappte. Try in bays and arou1
points.
Moderate populatton of 8- to 11-inch fish: try arour
Man na and Mtle Long Bndge areas
Etght- to I 0-mch fi~h Fev. people fish th1s lake.
Good numbers of 8-1 2- to I 0-1 '2-mch crappies wit
fa 1r number of I I- to I 3-mch fi..,h
lots of 7- to 9-1 ' 2-m<..h fi..,h \\ tth an occasiOnal 11
Good number!) of 8- to I 0-mch crapp1e Stze has
tmpro\'ed la">t couple of year..,
Nme- to 10- I 2-tnch ti ... h \\ tth orne up to 12

Badger Creek, Macfl.,vn
Beaver, Dalla\
Btg Creek, Polk
Don W tl ltam-,. Boone

I.:.aster. Polk
Green \'alley, Lmon
Greenfield, -ldwr
Hooper, II wTell
Hickory Grove, Story
ltltle Rtver, Decatur
Ma riposa. Jasper
Mcadow, ~dcur
Nt ne Eagle . Decatur
Pratrtc Rose. Shelb1
Red Rock, I.Jw wn
aylon tile, Pvlk

Excellent catch-and-relca\e ti<;htng. Mmtmum
18-mch length I im tt on bass.
lot of 12- to 15-tnchcr-., wtth occasional lunker.
Good catch-and-release lake. most under I 5 inches
Etghteen-mch mimmum length 1tmit on bass.
Mo t fi~ h are 13 to I 7 mchc~. \\ 1th some lunkers.
Try pomt and'' oody '> tructurc m cO\es and
northern port ton of lake
F1sh up to 5 pounds Moc.,t arc I0 to 14 inches. Favori
areas are along dam face and around 1 land.
Wtth a ?2-mch mmtmum length lumt, any keeper wil
be a real trophy
Not overly large fi~h. but numbers are good.
Excellent catch-an d-relea~e fishery. Minimum
18-inch length Inn it.
Good catch-and-release fishery. Some fis h up to H
inches.
Try fishing submerged brush and trees. Good
numbers of 2- to 3- 1/2-poundcrs.
Good catch-and-rclca~c fishery.
Good bass lake, 40 percent exceed I5 mches.
Good number of small fish. occasional large one.
large ti~h Ft~h the stake beds and brush p1les.
Best from mtd-May to mtd-July
Lots of 10- to 13-mch ft!)h, '" 1th an occastonal
lunker. Fish face of dam. Btg Creek outlet or
any rocky area.

.

LARGEMOUTH BASS (conr)
Three Mile, Union
Twel\e Mile, Union
Viking, Hontgomery
West Lake Osceola, Clarke

nd

-

Tremendous fishing for I 1- to 15-inch fi sh with
good numbers of 16- to 19-inch fish.
Good for 12- to 18-inch fish.
Good population of 12- to 15-mch fish.
Good summer time bass fishing.

WALLEYES
Big Creek,

try arounl

Polk

Des Moines River

slake
pp1es ''It

Polk and Boone

DeSoto, Harrison
Little River,

~ional

II
ize has

Decatur

Manawa
Pottawattamie

12

Say!orville
Polk

Three Mde, Union
Tweh eMile, Union

mum

unker
15 mchesJ ~~

Fifteen-inch minimum length limit, with one fish over
20 inches daily. Bag limit of three fish.
Fish below Corps dams, low head dams and gra\el
riffles. Scott Street dam IS good m spring.
Best in spring. Fair numbers of 14- to 17-inchers
Average fish are 14 to 18 inches. Excellent
population. Fish up to 12 pounds present.
Should be good in 2002. Mostly 14- to 16-inch fish.
Fish up to 8 pounds have been caught.
Ftsh sandy points, old nver channel. old roadbeds.
outlet from Big Creek Lake and tailwaters.
Try flooded roadbeds and humps; 15- to 18-inch fi sh.
Ftsh roadbeds and creek channel edges. Fish are 13
to 24 inches, up to 10 pounds. Best walleye lake for
numbers in southwest Iowa.

BULLHEADS

ass.

J:m.

Beaver, Dallas
Btg Creek, Polk
Manawa, Potta"1 attamie
Rock Creek, Jasper
Springbrook, Guthrie

s. Fav

Ele\'en-inch-plus fish; numbers down.
Etght- to 10-inch fish, with a few up to 12.
Nice-size fish. Average l pound.
Fish are definitely keepers but not as many.
Medium-size fish, not as many as in past years.

CHANNEL CATFISH od.

Ahquabt, Warren
Btg Creek, Polk
Carter, Pottawattamie
Cedar, Madison
Easter, Polk
Fogle, Ringgold
Green Valley, Union

mum

ood

hes.
~ge one
piles.

Icaria, Adams
= Little River, Decatur
:I:

jonal
·tor

...
~ Littlefield , Audubon
(.)

Ntce fish, average 18 to 20 inches, up to 30.
Lots of really nice fi sh. and not much pressure.
Good numbers of 1- to 4-pound fish .
Four- to 6-pounders common, sorting required.
Excellent for fish 12 to 20 inches.
Great numbers of 2- to 4-pound fish.
Good numbers of 14- to 18-inch fish, with some up
to 8 pounds.
All stzes up to 5 pounds. May have to sort out
smaller fish.
Fish small bays in mid-summer. Many 2- to
8-pounders .
Fish north shore on strong south wind. Usually
a turbid lake. Fish from 3 to 6 pounds.

-

CHANNELCATFISH(cont). -

Manav.. d.
PotIa \\'O /Ia m1c

Manon County Board
Lake, \!anon
Mcadow, 1dau
Mormon TraiL ldcur
N me l ·aglc~. Decatur
Nodaway, Jdau
011en t, 1dc111
Pra me Rose, She/b,
Red Rock, \/arion
- Rock (reck. Ja'lper
oJ

angler::,. May tends to set the tone
for fishmg success the rest of the
season, and when it's poor like
last year, it never seems to
recover. The summer didn't prove
to be any better with \ ery hot and
hum1d weather keeping many
anglers away from the lakes and
streams. The cooler mornings and
e\ enmgs 'A ere the only exceptiOns.
So 'A hat' s the fishing gomg to
be like th1s year? It should be
good, again "if' the weather
cooperates. Dry conditions, with
no muddy runoff, made for good
fish growth last year. Fishing
pressure and harvest were down,
but fish stocking continued so the
fi sh arc there. In addition, the mild
WInter produced no weatherrelated fish kills. All of this could
mean more fish for anglers this
year.
Use the accompanying tables
to find the best place to go, be
mobile and pray for good weather!
20
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aylof\ille.Polk
umml t, L IliOn

Southwest lo'Aa Rl\ ers
Three Mile, Cnum
Twelve Mile. Lnion
V1ktng, Montgomen•
West Lake 0 ceo Ia. Clw ke

Good numbers. mostly 2 to 6 pounds Some fi5
up to 12 pounds.
Good numbers 111 the 1- to 3-pound range.
Fish average 2 to 6 pound<:>
Very good numbers.
Abundant 1- to 4-pound fish ~ little pressure.
Best fishing early f- au dunng summer months
Stocked every ) car I 1..,h the c.ampmg area on
strong south 'At nd
Good number" of 2- to 6-pounders Some
flatheads
A\erage 12 to 20 1nc.hes Be..,t fishmg from Mi'
Long bndge and tO\\ ards dam.
ShallO\\. ferule lake '' 1th good numbers of larg
catfish
Excellent fishmg Lots of 2 to 4 pound fish.
One-to 3-pounders common
Catfi hare abundant tn all of our fl\'ers.
Good numbers of 2- to 6-pound fish.
Cats 2 to 6 pounds common. a fe'A up to 10.
Good early on cut had.
All sizes up to 6 pound A fe'A big ones.
Tv.o- to 4-pounder common. 'A 1th a up to 12.

YELLOW BASS

Carter. Pottcl\mttanue
Ieana. Adam\
Manawa. Po1ta11·attamie
Tweh e Mile. L 111on
Vtkmg, Hontgomen•

Red Rock,
Marion

Saylorvi lle, Polk

Lot of small fi h
Hard hitters, good catmg. lot of 6- to
9-inch fish
Lots of small fish. '' 1th an occasiOnal pounder.
Large number of 7- to 9-mch fi h.
Moderatr:: number of 8- to 12-mch fish. Best in
early spri ng and late fall.

Fish mid-summer, off the dam towards the
beach or marina. Good to excellent fishing in
tailwater area below dam.
Good in reservoir and belov. dam. Try belov\'
spillway from B1g Creek Lake White bass
average 8 to 13 inche::,
NfUSI<ELLUNGE

Three Mile, Unton

.

Fish up to 44 inches (20-pounds-plu ) and
grO\\ mg rapidly.

:

BLUEGILLS
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By Stephen J. Waters
Regional Fisheries
Supervisor
This year's fishing forecast
features favorite fishing getaways
of the southeast region's four unit
managers. Let's see where Bernie
Schonhoff(MisslSStppt Rtver Unit),
Don Kline (Lake Darling Unit),
Paul Sleeper (Lake Macbride Unit)
and Mark Flammang (Rathbun
Unit) will take us.
The Mississippi River is known
for catfish. For flatheads, the area
belo\\ the dam at Keokuk or any
of the flowing side channels in the
lo\\ er half of pool 16 are favorites.
Channel catfish can be found in all
pools, and numbers are htgh.
The tail water and wingdams
below lock and dam 18 or the Sylvan
Slough area below lock and dam 15
are fa\ ontes for walleye and sauger.
The\\ mgdams along Credit Island,
as well as ta1lwaters of any other
dam. can also be productive.
I or largemouth bass, bluegiU
and crappie, the nod goes to Big
Timber (pool 17) and the chutes
and cuts around Burlington Island
(pool18).
'Ntthin the Lake Darling Unit,
the be!;t crappte lakes are Darling
and Geode, for bluegill try Geode
and Odessa and for bass head to
Geode, Odessa or Darling. The

Farm Ponds
Pleasant Creek, Linn
Geode, HemJ'
Hannen, Benton
Hawthorn, Mahaska
Iowa, Iowa
Kent, Johnson
Keomah, Mahaska
Miam1, Monroe
Wapello, Da'''s
White Oak, Mahaska
Diamond, Poweshiek
Sugema, Van Buren
Indian, Van Buren

·

Try Andalusia backwaters, Credit Island Slough
and Wyoming Island Slough.
Try Btg Ttmber, Cleveland Slough, Hidden Acres,
Bogus Island, Blanchard Slough and Eagle Fill.
Try Huron Island, Burnt Pocket, Johnson Slough
and Dasher Chute
Try Burlington Island, Turkey Chute, Blackhawk
Bottoms, Lead Island Chute, Niota weedbeds, Rabbit
Island riprap, Devils Creek weedbed and Gray's Bay.
Exceptional angling
best chance for a trophy.
Good quality, many 7- to 9-inch fish available.
Average size 7 to 8 inches-plus. Trophy fish present.
Good numbers, 6 to 8 inches, with 10-inchers present.
Good numbers of 6- to 8-inch fish.
Good numbers of 6- to 8-inch fish.
All sizes, easy shoreline access.
Good numbers of 6- to 8-inch fish.
Good numbers of 7- to 8-inch fish.
Excellent numbers of 8- to l 0-inch and larger fish.
Look for partly submerged timber and rock ptles.
Good numbers of7- to 8-inch fi sh.
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches.
Tremendous numbers of7- to 8-inch fish.
Dense population; excellent numbers of 8- and
9-inch fish.
CRAPPIES

Rathbun, Appanoose
Mississippi River
Coralville, Johnson
Odessa, Louisa
lO\\ a, Iowa
Darlmg, Washmgton
Hawthorn, Mahaska
Miami , Monroe
Diamond, Poweshiek
Macbride, Johnson
Sugema, Van Buren
Pleasant Creek, Linn
Keomah, tfahaska
Indian, Van Buren
Union Grove, Tama

Excellent numbers; average size 9 to I 1 inches;
trophy fish available.
See comments in bluegill section.
Excellent numbers of 8- to 12-inch fish.
Average harvest size 8 to 10 inches; good numbers.
Good numbers from 8 to I 0 mches.
Two s1zes of fish a\ allable; 7 to 8 inches and
10 to 12 Good numbers.
t.xcellent numbers of 8- to 11-inch fish available.
Excellent numbers of 8- to !l -inch fish; trophy
fish available.
Good numbers of 8- to l 0-inch fish.
Fxcellent for 7- to 9-inch fish.
Good anghng; 8- to 10-mch fish most common.
Good m spring for 9- to I 1-mch fish.
Abundant numbers of 9- to 10-inch fish. Check out
the new fishing pier.
Dense population with lots of 9- to 11-inch fish.
High numbers of 8- to 9-inch fish.

-

LARGEIVlC>UTH BASS

MISSISSippi
Farm ponds
M1am 1. Honroe
Pleasant Creek.
ltllll

Iowa, Iowa
Geode, I lenrp
Macbride, Johmon
Sugema. l'an Buren
Dmmond. P(m e~luek
-:: Wa pello,Dans
~ Ha\\ tho rn.
'.1

~~~~------------~------~~~~~

Waps1p1ntcon. l O\\ a, Cedar and
Skunk nvers offer excellent
catfishmg. Most of the unit's lakes
also have good populations of
channel catfish.
Within the Lake Macbride
Uni t, Lake Macbride may be THE
place to fish now and in upcoming
years. The $2.5 million lake
renovation is complete; which
included a tremendous amount of
habitat improvements. Crapp1e
fishing should be excellent and
channel catfish of all sizes are
routmely caught. The new reefs
and rock piles will provide great
places for walleye fishing.
Pleasant Creek is hard to beat
for largemouth fishing. Top water
action for white bass is becoming
increasingly popular during the hot
summer months, and bluegill and
crappie fishing should be good this
spring. The lake also boasts a
healthy muskie population.
Diamond Lake and Lake Iowa
are consistent producers of nice
bluegllls, crappie, channel catfish
and largemouth bass. Hannen,
Central and Kent Park lakes also
produce excellent bluegill catches.
Lake Keomah is one of the best

Maha\ka

Keomah, \laha'ika
Darlmg. Wa.\hington

See bluegill sectiOn.
Best chance for a trophy Great fishmg .
Excellent numberc;;, \ anous S17Cs.
Excellent catch-and-release w1th 18-mch
minimum length llm1t. fish up to 8 pounds
Good numbers, vanous SJ7es.
Good catch-and-release fis hery. Some trophy fish
Good numbers of 2- to 4-pounders. fish of all s1zes
New 12- to 18-mch slot le ngth limit. Excellent
catch-and-release fishery for 12- to 17-mch fish
Good numbers of 2- to 4-pound fis h. troph1e prese
No-lall regulanon. Great numbers of 12- to 17-mcher
Tremendous numbers of 12- to 16-mch fish for
catch-and-re lea e anghng [ xcellent numbers of
16- to 22-mch fis h
Excellent numbers of 13- to 18-mch fish.
Good numbers of 2- to 4 pound fi~h

Lak
rf 12-

\\

-

CHANNEL CATFISH

M ISSiSSlpp1

Inland R1 ve r
Corydon, Warne
Rathbun, Appanoose
Coral\ ill e. Jolmwn
Kent, Johnwn
M1am1, \lonroe
Macbnde. Johmon
Darlmg. Wa,Jungton
Geode. Henn
Keomah, ~fahaska
Hawthorn. "vfahaska
Bob Wh1te. Wal•ne
Wapello, Davts
I

Skunk, lower Iowa, Des
Moines, Cedar and
Wapsipinicon rivers
Coralville, Johnson
Rathbun
Appa11oose

All pools excellent; recruitment remains good.
Good to excellent; catfi h fac tones!
Good numbers with a \ anety of Sizes. Fish up to 2<7
inches collected 111 sun, cys.
Excellent fishery. all s1zes. Post tee-out exceptiOnal
Exceptional fishery, all <;1/e~. Post 1ce-out excellent
Excellent fishery. 12 to 16 mche a\ erage.
Excellent number of all ~1 1es of fi h.
Good for all s1zcs
Good for a vanety of s1zcs
Good fo r a \ anety of Slles
Good fo r a vanety of S l/e~.
Excellent fis hery; fi h up to 25 inches.
Excellent fishery; all SI/Cs a\ a liable.
Good numbers of fish; most less than 22 inches.

FLATHEAD CATFISH

Mississippi

~shm

.

Best below locks and dams. wingdams and stde
channels.
Big fish in deep holes during ummcr; also try bndgt
pilings and drift piles. Good numbers of 5- to
30-pound fish.
Good numbers of l 0- to 20-pound fish.
Fair numbers of2- to 20-pound fish a\ a liable.
Concentrate on nprap 111 Bndge\ te\\ area m late
spring to early summer.

l
h) fish.
all s1zes
lent
fish.
1e~ prese
i -incher
hfor
ers of

I

1up to .

ceptwnal
excel

largemouth bass fisheries in the
Rathbun Unit. Last year, anglers
caught thousands of bass in the 16to 19-inch range. At Hawthorn
Lake, look for a tremendous number
of 12- to 18-inch bass.
Lake Wapello is a bluegi ll
hotspot based on quantity and
quality. Bluegills will be smaller at
Lake Sugema, but the numbers are
thought provoking. Lake Miami is
a conststent producer of crappte.
Lake Rathbun supports an
excellent population of walleye.
And after years of trying to
establish a walleye population at
Lake Sugema, efforts have finally
paid off. Look fo r excellent
densities of keeper fish.
We hope you gtve our favorite
fishing holes a try, but keep in
mmd, southeast Iowa has plentiful
and varied resources. Just because your favorite get-away spot
wasn't mentioned doesn't mean
you should give up on it. Maybe
\ve wtll see you there as \.\ell.

BULLHEADS
Wape llo, Davis
Keomah, /1.1ahaska
Macbn de, Johnson
Hawthorn, Mahaska

Ten- to 14-inch fish ava ilab le.
Ten- to 12-mch fish available
Best east of causeway 111 May for 8- to I 0-mch
fish
Ten- to l? mch fish cl\atl able

WALLEYES
MisSISSippi Ri ver
Rathbun.
Appanoose

Macbndc,
Johnson

Des Moines River
Wapello

Coral\ tile,
Johnson

Sugema,
Van Buren

Seek locks and dams and wingdams. Excellent
fo r sauger, too.
Excellent fishery ! Large numbers of 15- to
2 1-mch fi sh available
Good numbers of 14- to 20- mch fi sh, tons of
new hab1tat.
Quahty anglmg below th e Ottumwa hydropower
dam; trophy fish ava ilable. Late winter and earl y
spring 1s the best t1me to fis h.
Good m spring and late fa ll m upper end and
around I-380 bn dge
Most fi sh 15- to 19-mches. good numbers of 24
mchers.

SAUGEYES
Iowa Rive r,
Johnson

Coralvtlle,
John50n

Un10n Grove,
Ta ma

Exceptional fishery; lots of 2- to 4-pound fi sh
wtth 10 pound fish available.
Best m earl y spnng and late fall around I-380
bndge; good numbers of 2- to 3-pound fish.
Htgh numbers of 14- to 18-mch fi sh wtth some
up to 6 pounds.

WHITE BASS
MtsstsstpptRiver
Rathbun,
Appanoose

Coralvtlle,
Johnson

Macbride,
Johnson

Pleasant Creek,
Lmn

Seek locks and dams and wmgdams.
Excellent numbers of l 0- to 15-mch fi sh; target
humps and pomts
Lots of 12- to 14-mch fis h Best m late summer
on shad-colored crankba1ts.
Fai r numbers of 12- to 14-inch fish; best
angling m late summer
Whtte bass provide excellent summer topwater
actton .

. to

~

Je.
1n late

Geode ' Henn•
"'
§
Wapello, Davis
\.I..
_... 1 Lake Iowa, Iowa
~

REDEAR SUNFISH Good numbers of 8- to 11 -mch fish.
Good numbers of 8- to 12-inch fish.
Tremendous year class of 6- to 7-inch fis h.

Planmng on bulldmg a new lake 11
lO\\a ) If the anS\\er 1~ yes. the final
pncc tag for constructmg a 500 to
900 surface-acre lake \\Ould be closE'
to SI 0 million, and \\ ho has that mucl
money a\ ai lable for a lake project?
Residents of outhwest Iowa
faced that same dtlemma a fev... year
ago ''hen they tned to de' elop Thref
by Mike McGhee
111e Lake near Cre~ton . Their
an \\ er? Budd the lake b}
committee
Dunng the early 1950s,
a group of rest dent m Unim
and Adatr countte developed a plan to create a
\\ater uppl} for the town o1
Afton. reduce do'' n tream
floodmg along Three Mtle
Creek, prO\ 1de ero ton
control and expand recreatiOnal opportumtle As a
result, plannmg and fundmg
for the Three 1tle Creek
'' atershed proJeCt ''a
offictall} authonled b} the
U DA otl Con enat10n
"u
ervice m 1965 The plan
c
received federal funding and
.~.,
by 197 . 30 mall flood
control tructures and grade
tabihzation were m place.
The real cataly t for a
large lake did not come for
another 10 year \\hen the
tate suffered through a
drought and the need for
water ''a a concern. The
c
c
Three Mile Rcsen o1r
.....
gene} (TMR t\) ''a
formed m 198 to mo\ e a
lake project forward The
Three Mile Lake in Union County is a lake built as part of the Three Mile TMRA included repre entaWatershed project. The dam provides recreat1on , water supply, and flood tive of the outhcm Iowa
control, and boosts the local economy. Rural Water A ociatiOn.
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Ctty of Afton, Union County Conservation Board, Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, Union and Adair
county soil and water conservation
dtstricts and the Union and Adai r
county boards of supervisors. The
new committee ultimately decided
one large, 880-acre lake was necessary to help meet water demands in
a seven-county area in southern
Iowa .
The committee was the perfect
venue to offer funding solutions,
track project progre s and solve
misunderstandings. The local media
was kept inf01med, and politicians
and government agencies were
regularly updated. Because of the
multiple sponsors and their many
needs, a wide variety of fundi ng
sources were needed to complete
the project.
Individua l sponsors of the
TMRA looked within their constituent base for funding. For example,
the Southern Iowa Rural Water
Association (S IRWA) planned to
provide 950 million gallons of water
annually to nearly 25,000 residents in
seven southern Iowa counties. The
SIRWA obtained a loan from the
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) to help with the project.
The SIRWA then sold the water
rights to the board of supervisors in
the seven counties (Union, Ringgold,
Taylor, Adai r, Clarke, Adams and
Decatur counties) who obligated
$2.4 million to pay off the loan. A
$700,900 Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) from the state
went towards the project. The Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) provtded $2.9 million in federal funds for
land acquisitiOn, dam design and

construction. In addition, the 0 R
and the Union County Conservation
Board contributed more than $1.5
million to install boat ramps, build
access roads, create fi sh habitat,
riprap shoreline, develop campgrounds and picnic areas, construct
cabins and purchase additional land.
With lake con truction underway, the TMRA realized maintaining
good water quality was beneficial to
everyone involved. Soil conserva-

tion work completed between 1965
and 1985 was a start, but more was
needed. The committee wanted to
take a proactive approach in preventing sediments from entering the new
lake. Significant soil conservation
work was accomp lished through state
and federal funding, initiating a wide
variety of soil-saving practices,
pasture management and fertilizer
monitoring to improve water quality.
The end result was 85 percent of

The DNR and Union County Conservation Board spent more than $1 .5
million on development of picnic areas, boat ramps, access roads, fish
habitat, campgrounds, construction of cabins and purchase of additional
land.
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the 22.300 acre.., of land m the
\vater... hed ''a" at or belov. tolerable
'>Oil ero..,ton le,cJ.., The concerted
effort to tmprO\e \\ater quality has
helped foster a land ethtc among most
of the landO\\ncrs 111 the \\.ater hed.
Matntatn111g \\.ater quality has
been an ongotng process.'" tth local
">Otl con ...en at ton dt">tncts and landO\\ ner'> 111 the \\ater ... hed continually
... eckmg soll-">m 111g measure
o fat.'' ate1 qualtty 111 Three
_- \ Itk Lake ha.., been fanta tic ed1j.,. ments entenng the lake ha' e been
~ m111tmal. Three \.1tle Lake 1s nO\\ the

tandard for future lake proJects.
The "drought of 1988" brought
<.It fTercnt 111tercst groups together wttr
a ~tmdar goal They formed a
cmmmttee, pooled thetr resources anc
se' en years later a lake was filling
""Jth water. The enttre project cost
nearl} $10 mlllton.tmpoc;stbleto
accomplt">h as 111dt\ tdual groups. but
doable as a committee

\lik( \lc Ghee I\ a fi\henes biologist
}or the department In Jlt. Ayr.
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People
Come Here
Because the
Water is Cleaner

John Tapken has come to memon7c the telephone number of local
motels
" I had to." aid Tapken, director
of the Unton County Con ef\atwn
Board.
"Our cabtns keep rentmg out o
qUickly that I ha' e to be able to refer
people some" here." Tapken explams
Three 1de Lake "a con tructed
by Kevin Ba kin
" tth the Idea of
prO\Idmgan
economJc boo t m
the form of to uri m
111 addttion to
providing a ource
of drinking water to
res idents of southem Iowa.
The very
earltest numbers
\\OUld tgnal
ucce . In JUSt it
fir t year of operaSupply can't keep up with demand when it comes to
tion. campmg
the eight cabin rentals owned by Union County. The
re\ enue from the
cabins are heavily used through out the entire year.

Unton County operated campground
ha"> gro">sed the county $60.000 in
re' enue. double the $30,000 lost from
the property tax roll"> due to land
acq Ut">llton from the lake
In fact. a ntght's stay m one of
the etght cabm.., O\\ ned by Unton
Count; at Three Mile Lake ha
become one tough ttcket to get.
"The cabm are JU t a bu ; in
Januar} a-, 111 July becau e the Ice
fi hmg ~~ ~o good ... Tapken aid.
Thnm 111 ouhtandmg... "aterfowl
hunttng. some tirst-class turke;
hunting and <.It\ er 1ficd upland game
hunt111g and the 111gredtent are all
the re for year-round no-vacancy
sign on the simple, one-room log
cabin ·.
Tapken said he ha been amazed
at Three Mile Lake's ability to draw
from substanttal dt tance .
"We·, e had campers "ho ha' e
been gomg to Mmne ota for 15 year
"ho cancelled the1r re en atwn

s
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AConservation
Milestone
" People come here because
the water is cleaner"

Union County, Iowa
Come find out more about Union County.
We're at the center of it aU!
One of the best water fowl and upland
bird hunting areas in the nation !

Best recreational lakes in the state
• 7 Lakes

• Bass. Walleye: & Crappie
• Camping or cabtn rentals

• Bed and Breakfast accommodal\ons
wtth select f:mUiies
• Many W1th on-site hunung

biologist
IT.

• Boatmg

• Places to keep dogs

• Water skiing

• Game cleaning ar~d treez.er use

• Swarrumng

Fine

UNION COUNTY TOURISM
P.O. Box 471 Creston, Iowa 50801 Phone: 641-782-4405 Fax: 641-782-9927

pground
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Your best lodging
value in Creston.
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Three Mile Lake in Southern
Iowa is a triumph of modern
conservation. Ponds, water
control basins and progressive
farming practices ensure clean
water from Three Mile Lake's
22,700 acre watershed. Three
male lake in conjunctaon Wlth
nearby Twelve Mile Lake
provides water for seven
southern Iowa counties.
Huntmg, fishing, campmg and
all types of recreation abound
on the lake and the surroundmg
woodlands and prairie.
While you're visiting Three M1le
Lake be sure to check out these
local businesses:
Econofoods
Long John Silvers
Eckards
641-782-2611

·n amazed
ito dra\\
rho ha'e
.r 15 )ea~
tions

Whirlpool & Fitness Room • Suites Available • 24 Hour Coffeelfea • CabJe TV with Free HBO
SuperS TART Deluxe Continental Breakfast (Served daily in our beautiful breakfast area)
Free Local CaU • Ample Parking for Boats, Trailers & RV's • Outside Outlets
Restaurants Nearb) • Children 12 & Under Stay Free • 10% V.I.P. Member Discount
Easily located at jet. of H\\1'5. U.S. 34 & State 25

Creston Super 8 Motel
804 West Taylor • (641) 782-6541
Toll-free reservations 1-800-800-8000 • Visit our website at www.humphreyhotels.com
;:; SUPERTEL HOSPITALITI' l\11\J'~AGEMENT, INC.
\\\boll) "'"'ed '"h"<l.m of Humphm Jlo,poLWI\ \I.IJI.l!l"'Dent Inc

A & W Restaurant
Me Donalds
Hwy34
Subway
Berning's Motor Inn
For dinner and lodgtng;
cleaning table and
freezmg ava1lable.
Thompson Furniture
and Gifts
Eagles Club Room
300 E Montgomery

The 880 acres of water and
2,500 acres of land provide
excellent fishing , boating ,
camping and hunting
opportunities. Campground
development continues at
the lake and a lodge that
will provide meeting ,
reunion and wedding
opttons is under
construction.

there after bemg here.
People arc commg
here bccau e the
water's cleaner,"
Tapken a1d.
Tapken a1d Three Mile Lake IS a
ub tantial dra\\ for anglers from
urroundmg state like Missouri, Ilhn01
and particularly ebra ka. Meanwhile,
he ha had cabtn re erved by hunter
from place ltke M1chigan and Arkanas. He's even had inquiries from a
far away a
ew Jersey.
D R Wildlife Biologist Mel Moe
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a1d rabb1t hunter from state hke
lllmo1 , Kentucky and Tennes ee
ha\ c come to Three Mile Lake to run
beagle .
Moe a1d the more than 2,200
acre of publtc area urrounding the
lake 1 compnsed of one-third woodland and two-thtrd prairie.
Three Mile' diver e upland
habitat attracts more
than hunter and game
pecies, according to
Moe.
"We have some
nice prairie areas that
we hope to make even
better. The prairie
area already attract a
variety of non-game
pec1e including the
omewhat rare
Henslow sparrow and

Thc.t1

·ee \1
upland andptper ,"Moe satd.
D R F1 hene Bwlog1 t Mike
McGhee 1· anttctpatmg an extended
honeymoon of good fishmg for
angler
\Vhtlc nc\\ lake ltke Three Mile
are often hot pot for a ttme after
being con tructed, action eventually
fades. Becau e of the efforts made
to protect the watershed and design
the lake, McGhee is expecting Three
Mile to remain a top quality fishing
lake much longer than many other
newly con tructed lakes.
Three Mile Lake i one of the
fir t lake tn Iowa where a major
effort \\a made to develop under\\ ater fi h tructure and habitat
prior to bemg filled .
"When the lake 1 dry. you have
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the opportunity to do things you
ordinarily wouldn't have a chance to
do. That's exactly what we did 011
Three Mile and with all the structure
that ts there, I look for it to get better
and better m upcommg years,
McGhee said.
McGhee said the effori within the
watershed to reduce erosion will also
pay important dividends in maintaining
a top-notch fishery.
"Farmers in this watershed have
made the extra effort on soil conser\atlon. That means Three Mile is
going to have more consistently good
water which means better growth rate
for fish and better opportunities for
anglers," McGhee said.
..

0

''

Kel'/11 Baskins is a non-point source

pollution information specialist for the
department in Des Moines.

About the time anglers began
anticipating the first hot fishing of
the spring, Three Mile Lake began
being used for its real purpose providing a safe, reliable drinking
supply to southern Iowa residents.
Drinking water was drawn from
Three Mile Lake for the first time
on April 1, 1999 and it is an importantsupply in conjunction with
nearby Twelve Mile Lake. Between
the two lakes, the Southern Iowa
Rural Water Association delivers
more than 950 million gallons of safe
drinking water annually to approximately 25 ,000 residents in seven
southern Iowa counties.
The efforts of farmers to
protect the watershed of the lakes is
key to protecting the supply of
drinking water, according to Steve
Green, water superintendent fo r
Creston.
The combination of having clean
water coming into the plant and
state-of-the-art equipment to treat it
once it gets there means residents in

southern Iowa are consistently
delivered some of the highest
quality drinking water in the state,
Green said.
"We have a generation of
farmers now that are increasingly
aware of the pollution potential their
farming practices generate. If there
ever was a time when producers
believed one pound of fertilizer or
pesticides \\as good and two was
better, that time is past. It's expensive and too many people inside and
out of agriculture are concerned
about the environment," Green said.
Using less agricultural chemicals also produces econom1c
savings beyond the farm gate.
"The cleaner the water is
coming into the plant, the less cost
there is for treating it," Green said.
- KB
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Eighth in a series

Part 3
For Our Grandchildren Restoring Wildlife Habitats

It dtdn 't seem ltke a parttcularly

unuc.,ual day. that hot July mommg in
1986. But DNR \>\ tldhfe bJOlogtst Ro
Howmg knew in hts heart that
somethmg htstonc was about to
happen.
Hawing, and DNR wildife
tcchnictans Dave Whtte and Mike
Olson. were going to recreate a
praine pothole wetland on the lando
Clay County farmer Richard Ruhn.
For 150 years Iowa farmers, includmg Ruhn '5 father and grandfather,
had been dJtchmg. drammg and tiling
'' etlands to get at the fertile soils tha
Ia) beneath . Nov. a prn ate landO\>vner was gomg to do the unthinkable and put a \\etland back mto tts
natural state.
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A Brief History of
Wildlife Conservation
in Iowa
by Terry W. Ltttle

Funds from state waterfowl and habitat stamps have been instrumtltqpr0v1d.
breeding , feeding and wintering habitat such as the Green Island Wildl ~ r·agern
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Ruhn had just enrolled his entire
farm in the USDA's newly announced Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP). Instead of raising
crops he would let the government
pay him for seeding down his rolling
fe
farmland for 10 years. Wanting to do
something for wildlife, he accepted a
Mike
tea
$5-per-acre subsidy from a local
Pheasants Forever chapter and
leland oft
planted switchgrass rather than the
Ruhn.
cheaper brome-alfalfa mixtures more
includcommonly used on CRP lands. He
tather.
fondly remembered hunting ducks
dtilmg
\\ ith his father on sloughs they had
soils tha
long since drained, and wanted to
andrecapture that experience now that it
thinkI
•
would not interfere with his cropping
mto 1ts
program.
The task was
not particularly
difficult.
Howing, White
and Olson
surveyed three
low basins and
used the farmer's
tractor and frontend loader to
push up low dikes
across potential
drainageways.
Then a local tiling
contractor was
hired to dig a
ditch across each
basin (more than
a little irony
there). The subsurface tile lines
that were funneling water to a
nearby creek
were intercepted
nstrurna 1n providing quality
~d Wildh1lnagement Area in and cut. A nonJackson County. perforated drain
tile was placed in

1

the downstream end of the freshly
cut tile and its free end was brought
to the elevatiOn of the dike and held
upright. This permitted water to
escape the upstream drainage tile and
fill the wetland while still permitting
excess water to pass through the
system to the creek.
All three basins ( 15, 3 and 1
acre) reached capacity by the next
spring. Ducks and geese began using
the new wetlands for loafing as soon
as they held water. Within two
years, shoreline cattails and willows
appeared, dense stands of switchgrass provided nesting cover on the
uplands and muskrats and a variety of
nongame birds had colonized the
basins from nearby Fallow Marsh
Wildlife Management Area. The
wetlands could not revert to a truly
native state that quickly, but they
were far more valuable to wildlife
than the com and soybean fields that
had existed there for more than 40
years.
Bowing, White and Olson could
not know what they had started. In
the next 15 years DNR biologists
would restore more than I ,000
wetland basins and reverse a century-long trend of continual wetland
destruction!

Habitat in Critical
Condition
One undeniable truth, demonstrated and reconfirmed repeatedly in
the 70 years since it was first expounded by Aldo Leopold, serves as
the foundation for all successful
wildlife management programs.
Without suitable habitat - the
shifting combinations offood and
shelter from weather and predators
that a species needs in all stages of
its life - viable wildlife populations

cannot exist. No amount of predator
control, regulation ofhuntmg or
trapping seasons or re-stocking with
either wild or game farm animals will
work if habitat is deficient.
During its first 70 years of
European settlement, Iowa suffered
the greatest loss of its native flora
and fauna of any state
99 percent
of its prairies, 90 percent of its
wetlands and two-thirds of its forests
fell to the plow, the dragline and the
crossbuck saw. The soils underlying
the state were some of the richest in
the world and were simply too
valuable to leave untilled.
This monumental change in the
landscape was accompanied by a
calamitous loss of native wildlife.
The herds of big game animals, the
large predators that fed on them and
valuable furbearers were the first to
go. But as habitats for smaller game
and nongame animals disappeared or
were shrunk to uninhabitable proportions, the animals too began to
disappear. Eventually many native
populations were supplanted by
species that could adapt to a landscape dominated by small, diversified
farms.
Iowa today remains an intenstvely
agricultural state. More than 90
percent of the land base is in some
form of agricultural production. As a
result, Iowa has the smallest percentage of natural vegetation on the
landscape (8 percent) of any state in
the country, one of the smallest fo rest
acreages Uust 5 percent of the state)
and the second smallest amount of
undeveloped land available for public
recreation.
Economic forces of the past halfcentury have continued to degrade
wildlife habitat. Farms are pressured
to become larger in order to survive
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financially. GO\ ernment subsidies that purchase licenses and pay excise taxes
on hunting and fishmg equipment,
guarantee a fi-...ed price for commodity
they prO\ tdcd long-term, consistent,
crop regardle of the market price
predictable fundmg to state and
have driven up rental rates for fatmfederal fish and wildlife agencies.
land and encourage farmers to plant
Most successful wJidlife habitat and
ever more acres to row crops. The
restoration programs of the past 50
math i imple. The more com and
soybeans a farmer plants, the larger
the USDA payment he or she recctvcs.
More acres to till leads to reliance
on ever larger farm equipment and the
simplifying ofcropping patterns.
Monocultures of corn and soybean
fields dominate the Iowa landscape,
leading to a huge loss of habitat and
\\tldlife diversity. Fields have become
larger, fence rows are nonexistent on
many farm . nearly all the few small
wetlands possible to drain have
disappeared, farm shelterbelts and
hedgerows have been bulldozed to
.c.;:
<.>
c:
squee7e out a few more rows of crop ,.e .
.....0
and the list goes on. The result is
c:
"'
.L.~~
c
ever-increasing pressure on wildlife
habitat on farms as the 21st century
year would not have been possible if
begins.
\\ ildltfe agencie had to rely on the
The ONR 's recent programs to
htghly \an able and frequently politirestore \\bite-tailed deer, wild turkeys,
cally mott' a ted annual appropriations
ri\ er otters, bald eagles and other
proce .
natt\ e species have been successful
But th1s process ha too often
only because sufficient habitat for
relte\ed the rest of the public from
them still exi ts. With the ultimate
responsibJI ity for fish and wildlife
fate of wildlife habitat on private lands
conservation. For decades, on numeranything but certain, the DNR has
ous public opinion surveys, a majority
been involved in a variety of aggresof Iowans have consistently said that
sive land acquisition programs for the
fish and wildlife are important to them
last 30 years.
and that funds should be allocated for
their protection and management.
Hunters and Anglers Foot
Yet, unti I recently, the legislature has
the Bill
not channeled that support into funding
The pioneer conservationists of
from other re\enue ources. For most
the early 20th century did the nation's
of the past century the one-quarter of
fish and wildlife a great favor when
Iowans who fish and hunt have
they conceived a "user pays" system
to fund fish and wildlife programs. By shouldered the financial load for
everyone.
requiring hunters and anglers to
32
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Acquirin g Public Lands
for Wildlife
By and large Iowans have had
to go it alone to protect wildlife
habitat. There are no national
forests or grasslands in Iowa and
just four national wildlife refuges.
Of these, only the Upper Mississippi
River NWR is more than a few
thousand acres. Four state-owned
forests (Yellow River Recreation
Area in northeast Iowa, Shimek
State Forest m the southeast,
Stephen's State Forest in southcentral lO\\ a and the Loess Hills
State Forest along the western
border) compnse less than 3
percent of Iowa's remnant forest
lands. Wildlife habitat areas
managed by the DNR 's wildlife
bureau and by individual county
conservatiOn boards provide invaluable habttat for many species but
account for less than 2 percent of
the non-urban lands in Iowa.
For most of its first 40 years,
the loV\ a Consen at10n Commission
(forerunner of today' s Department
of atural Re ource ) had little
fundmg a\ ailable for acquisition of
public lands for wildlife management. Habttat for farm game wa~
still available on private lands.
Phea ants, quail, and rabbits were
popular and readily available.
License fees were mostly committed to ongoing operations costs fielding a staff of conservation
officers and wildlife and fisheries
biologists, managing public hunting
area , stocking fish in streams and
lakes, pro\ iding public education
and hunter afety programs, assisting landowners with wildlife problems on pri\ ate lands. and other
conservation efforts.
With the advent of highly

Wei~:ltt/Lmgth

Date

Angl£~1;

91bs 10 oz

4/12

91bs

10/12

Location/Colin!\

Weight/Length Dare

Angle1; Hometown

Loca t ivn/Cowzty

Kenneth L Fry Delhi

Fountain Springs. Delaware

29'

SIS

Tom Crawford, Sioux City

West Okoboji. Dickinson

Marvin Boehme, Gowrie

Wexford. Allamakee

28.5"

1/10

John Maris. Spirit Lake

West Okoboji, Dickinson

28.S"

10/1S

Ryan Kayle, Charles City

Mississippi,Clayton

28.S"

6/19

Cathy ESmith. Omaha

Spirit Lake, Dickinson

285"

S'26

Jennifer Behr, Swaledale

Clear Lake Cerro Gordo

28S"

1016

Richard Twedt. Marion

Wapsipinicon. Buchanan

28"

9/8

Roger Hough. Algona

Sp1rit Lake. D1ckmson

28"

S/28

Bnt1anyRydstrom, Marathon

Storm Lake, Buena Vista

Hometown

Released
18~

Brian Langel Oelwein

6/2S

Wexford. Allamakee

Walleye {minimum 8 lbs. or 28
l~lbs

11
)

9/86

Gloria Eoriatti, Ankeny

Des Moines River, Polk

13lbs

3/30

Kyle Klaren, Earlville

Mississippi, Clayton

121bs

10/16

Ron Norns, Waterloo

Shell Rock River. Butler

White amur {minimum 25 lbs.)

11 lbs 11 oz

3 21

Thomas L Brown. Clinton

Mississippi. Clinton

61lbs 8oz

5/98

T)·Jer Warner, (;reenfield

Lake Greenfield, Adair

111bs 8 oz

3123

Cory Swearngin, Des Moines

Des Moines River. Polk

S31bs 4oz

6/3

Mark K Hadland, Omaha

Vikmg Lake, Montgomery

10 lbs 6 oz

9:27

Jeff Secora. Mason City

Mississippi. Clayton

491bs

S/22

Gordon Allen. Council Bluffs.

Pony Creek. Mills

10 lbs 4 oz

1110

Bob Behnkendorf, Algona

Des Moines, Palo Alto

48lbs 4 oz

6/10

Mathew Ritz, Bronson

Snyders Bend, Woodbury

10 lbs 4 oz

11/3

Tim Hatting. Hospers

East Okoboji, D1ck1nson

481bs

4/14

Dave Snyder. Lake View

Arrowhead. Sac

10 lbs 3 oz

1/18

John Nichols. Clear Lake

Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo

461bs 10 oz

4122

J1m Terry. Essex

Windmill Lake, Taylor

101bs

811S

Travas Herman Centerville

Rathbun, Appanoose

43lbs2oz

718

Tyler Weltz. Colo

Hickory Lake Park. Story

10lbs

10128

Don Herker, Clear Lake

Clear Lake Cerro Gordo

421bs 3oz

714

M1ke Augustin, Colo

Hickory Grove Lake. Story

401bs

6/16

Jeff Powell. Casey

Lake Greenfield, Ada1r

381bs 6 oz

7/14

Red Petersen, Sergeant Bluff

Blue Lake. Monona

371bs

10/20

Mitch Hoeck. Atlantic

Lake Anita, Cass

8oz

Released
31 .9"

11/4

Robert Jankovitz Jr. Des Moines

Sand Pit. Polk

30'

3/29

Enc P Carman. Charles City

Cedar R1ver. Chickasaw
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The following list includes the top I 0 entries by weight and released r~f each
species taken in 200 l. Current state records are in bold type.
An ( * ) indicates a new record this yea1:

"'eiglu/Lengrl! Dare

Angle1; Hometown

l.o< arwn/Cottlll)

Bass, largemouth (minimum 7 lbs. or 22

WelghtiL<'Ilgtl! L>are
11
)

Anglc1; Homernwn

Location/Cout/1\

41bs 2 oz

6{1

Mattie Lane, Sioux City

West Okoboji, Dickinson

41bs 2 oz

7/22

Dr. Mark lntlekofer, Maquoketa

Maquoketa River, Jones

101bs 12oz

5/84

Patricia Zaerr, Davenport

Lake Fisher, Davis

10 lbs 3 oz

9/15

Adam Card, Ankeny

Farm Pond, Dallas

91bs 4 oz

6/17

Jake Stokely, Sloan

Correctionville Lake, Woodbury

Released

91bs

512

Mike Dieter, Des Moines

Little River. Decatur

23"

5/26

Gordon McAlpin, Villisca

Farm Pond, Montgomery

Bibs 12 oz

5116

Timothy Hollopeter, Ladora

Farm Pond, Iowa

22"

7/26

Coy Wiegmann. Parkersburg

Mississippi,Allamakee

Bibs Boz

511

Larry L Smith. Elkport

Farm Pond, Clayton

22"

7/14

James EOuttrim, Denton

West Okoboji, Dickinson

Bibs 6oz

5/11

Richard McClelland,Council Bluffs

Farm Pond. Pottawattamie

22"

7/8

Gabe Martinez, Tucson

West Okoboji, Dickinson

Bibs 6 oz

5/24

Charles Williamson,Omaha

Farm Pond, Cass

21.5"

5/11

Scott RKnudson, Churdan

Big Spirit. Dickinson

Sibs

515

Drake Kubat, Council Bluffs

Farm Pond, Shelby

21 .25"

5/31

Kendall Mead, Spencer

West Okoboji, Dickinson

Bibs

9/15

JimJulich, Nichols

Farm Pond, Muscatine

21 "

10121

Joan Miller, West Union

Turkey River, Fayette

71bs Boz

4.'2B

Jeffrey L Foote, Council Bluffs

Pinkey's Glen.Mills

21"

9/5

Steve Faber, Inwood

Okoboji, Dickinson

20.75"

10/20

Tam my McDonald, Council Bluffs

West Okoboji, Dickinson

20.5"

7/11

West Okoboji, Dickinson

lu.o-

0.10

Ken Fuhrman, Bettendorf
dasonoaoe1. IJrtCOI!l ____

Released
~4
""''3.F·-

'J

stn · -..AioerrQ.lli>,_$io!fiFans -~ 8, ... ~

F-lch~rt

In ,

-- -

unre·sioux ·waodbdrv -

·vvesl·UKOOOII ~UICKinson·

7 \bs·s ·oz.

4/'~~~Jenrey

L roote. \..,OUncn tSiuns

l"'lnK~Y

S

l..:>l~n;

_

Re\eased

--- -

-·

lVII II::>

-------·

' -~ --

-

-,,_.

20 75"

10/20

Tammy McDonald. Council Bluffs

West Okoboji. Dickinson

20.5'

7/11

Ken Fuhrman Bettendorf

West Okoboji, Dickinson

....

23.6"

8r2

RobertJankoVJtz Sr. Des Moines

Maffit Reservorr, Polk

20.1"

5/26

Tedd Knobloch, Durant

West Okoboji, Dickinson

23.5"

9.'2

Troy Canny Waterloo

Farm Pond, Keokuk

20"

8f7

Adam Kraayenbrink, Sioux Center

Okoboji, Dickinson

23 25"

918

Troy Champ, Mt Pleasant

Lake Sugema. Van Buren

20"

5:'28

Steve Little, Augusta

West Okoboji. Dickinson

23"

5/26

Gordon McAlpin, Villisca

Farm Pond, Montgomery

20"

6/17

Derrick Dowd, Waterloo

Upper Iowa, Howard

22.75"

6/24

Steve Phil by, Red Oak

Farm Pond, Adams

20"

8/10

Adam Ryan, Omaha

West Okoboji, Dickinson

22.75"

7/12

Brian Franson. Grant

Farm Pond, Montgomery

20"

5131

Ronald Wasmund. Arnolds Park

West Okoboji. Dickinson

22.6"

7/2

Denms Carbaugh. Red Oak

Farm Pond, Page

20"

8i5

Rhonda Draisey, Taledo

Volga R1ver. Clayton

22 5

9122

Steve Faber Inwood

Pooters Pond, Lyon

22.2S"

7/S

Richard McDonald, Nashua

Farm Pond, Chickasaw

Bass, white (minimum 2.5 lbs.)

22.2S"

4/1S

Harold Penney, Newton

Farm Pond, Wayne

3lbs 14oz

5/72

Hill Born, Milford

West Okoboji, Dickinson

22.2S"

7/1

Kyle Franson. Grant

Farm Pond. Montgomery

31bs 9 oz

12/29

David Holtz, Everly

East OkoboJi, Dickinson

22.S'

4l2S

Andrew Nowasell, Iowa Falls

Farm Pond, Hardin

31bs 7 oz

11/14

Robert Kase, Manly

Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo

22.1"

S126

Robert Jankovitz Jr. Des Moines

Farm Pond, Polk

31bs3oz

1113

Ken Schmidt, Barnum

Lake Cornelia, Wright

22"

11/17

John McDonald, Council Bluffs

East Okoboji, Dickinson

21bs 1S oz

6/21

Frank Wickham Jr. Ionia

Mississippi , Allamakee

22"

6/13

Casey Walker. Red Oak

Farm Pond, Montgomery

21bs 14 oz

913

Dick Hawes, Spirit Lake

West Okoboji, Dickinson

22"

4/1

Steve Walker, Red Oak

Farm Pond. Montgomery

21bs 13 oz

12/27

Barry Andersen, Arnolds Park

East Okoboji, Dickinson

22"

10131

Bob Haskm. Norwalk

Lake Ahquabi, Warren

21bs 12 oz

12/29

Bill Ferns. Spint Lake

East Okoboji, D1ckmson

22"

4121

Ryan Davis, Omaha

Farm Pond, Mills

21bs 11 oz

10.28

Darrell Frerichs, Ruthven

WestOkobop, D1ckmson

21bs 11 oz

4l23

Tosten Langholz, Spencer

EastOboboJI, D1ckmson

21bs 10 oz

4/18

Jamie Wilson, Storm Lake

East OkobOJI, Dickmson

Bass, smallmouth (minimum 4 lbs. or 20

11
)

7lbs 12oz

9/90

Rick Gra', Dickinson

West Okoboji, Dickinson

61bs 7 oz

6/2

Charlie Hinrichs, Mason City

Big Blue. Cerro Gordo

Bass, wiper (minimum 4 lbs.)

61bs 3oz

913

Curt Dreier. Pipestone

Miss1ss1ppi, Allamakee

18lbs 15oz

9/97

Don Oster~aard. Des Moines

De-, 1\loines Rher, Polk

Sibs 12oz

9/11

Robert Ferrie, Plainfield

Gravel Pit. Black Hawk

141bs 4 oz

5l13

Jerry Paullm, Dayton

Des Moines R1ver. Webster

Sibs 10 oz

11/10

John Hora. Ankeny

Des Moines River, Polk

111bs 3 oz

4129

Michael Stone. Iowa City

Iowa River, Johnson

10 lbs 9 oz

9130

Larry Saltzgaver, Montrose

Mississippi, Lee

10 lbs 8 oz

711

Mark Klepper, Waterloo

Cedar River Black Hawk

91bs 14 oz

S/13

Jared McGrath, Waterloo

Cedar River, Black Hawk

91bs 12 oz

S/13

Ben Stapella. Waterloo

Cedar River, Black Hawk

91bs 7 oz

8117

Randall Brady ,Des Moines

Saylorville Dam, Polk

61bs 2 oz

Sl17

Jay Ohm, Ankeny

Des Moines River. Polk

Sibs 7 oz

8/19

Frank Wickham Jr, loma

East Okoboji, Dickinson

Sibs 3 oz

518

John Grosvenor, Sp1nt Lake

West Okoboji, Dickmson

41bs 12oz

10/11

R1ck Olson, Indianola

Des Moines River, Polk

41bs 8 oz

10/23

Bill Linderwell. Guttenberg

Miss1ss1ppi. Clayton

41bs 7 oz

713

Dana Dowd, New Hampton

Upper Iowa River, Howard

41bs 2oz

2115

Calland Landegent, Alvord

West Okoboji. Dickinson

•
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• I f you catch a fish eligible for submission for a big fish award.

I

please fill out this entry blank. For many of the predator

:

species, you may rekasc the fish and still receive the big fish

1 Name

awan..l hy meeting the listed length limitations. One witnc~s

must attest to the weight of the fish to the nearest ounce on
scale~

legal for trade. or to the length, which is measured from

the tip of the snout to the tip of the tail (total length). If there is
some doubt in species identification. the angler should contact
the nearest DNR personnel in the area .f or verification.

.ENT I~Y HLA~ K FOR 10\\'A RECORD FISH
(One entry per s pecies, per year. Please print.)

State

-. --·- -- -

1 County where caught

by DNR personneL

I

~hould

be filled out and mailed with a photo

or color slide of the angler and fish to: Fish Records, Iowa
Department of Natural

Re~ources,

Wallace State Office

Building, 502 E . Ninth St., Des Moines l A 503llJ-0034. Photo
will be returned to angler. Large fish wi II be recogni .t..:cd for each
year

a~

well as all-time records over a period of years. An

angling award certificate and shoulder patch will be

~ent

to the

ang.ler for each qualifying entry. The top 10 record fish h)
weight and released of each s pecies are
loH:a Conservationist.

li~ted

each year in the

--_

_

_

Length

_

: \\'eight

. _ .--- ___ .

I Bait or lure used _ _
I
I Was this fish released? (circle one)
I

1 \Vitness

I
I
II

---

--New a ll tin1e record fis h must be exanlincd and verified

•The entry blank

l.tp

_

_ _

_

I
I

1
I

1

__
-· ·-

:

~
Yes

1

I
I
II

--

I Name of Lake/Stream
I

I

:
~-

__

I Street/RFD
---I
II c·tty_
I Species
I
II Date

I

No

I
I
I
I

I

_ __ __

I

I

I Name
z·
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mechanized agriculture after midcentury, however, the
need became apparent for a more
aggressive program
to permanently
protect wild! ife
habitat. The Iowa
Legislature did
appropriate $1 million
in each of three
years in the late
"'
1960s and 1970s for ]
a short-lived Open
?:
Spaces program.
The acquisition of several stretches
along trout streams in northeast Iowa
and the purchase of 1,400 acres of
oak forest and uplands at the Sand
Creek Wildlife Area in Decatur,
l Jnion and Ringgold counties were
made with open spaces moneys. But
the heavy burden of funding land
acquisition would fall mostly on the
shoulders of hunters and anglers.
Dedicated stamps and fees.
The first predictable funds specifically for habitat projects were made
a\ atlable in the 1970s. In 1972, all
\\ aterfowl hunters age 16 or older
were required to purchase an Iowa
waterfowl stamp, and in 1979, a
habitat stamp was required for nearly
all types of hunters age 16 through
65. Since then, Iowans have purchased more than 1.1 million waterfowl stamps and 5.7 million habitat
stamps, generating more than $30
million for wildlife habitat acquisition and management.
Funds from these two stamps
have been instrumental in providing
wildlife habitat across Iowa. Waterfowl stamp funds have been used
pnmarily to acquire and restore
\\etlands and upland nesting habitat in
<:;)

the prairie pothole
region of north-central
and northwest Iowa.
Funds have been used
on more than 40
projects, including
Blue-wing Marsh in
Palo Alto County,
Dunbar Slough in
Greene County, Otter
Creek Wildlife Area
in Tama County,
Meredith Marsh in
Hancock County and
the Green Island
Wildlife Area in
Jackson County.
Habitat stamp
.....
.r:.
funds have been used 0
0
for nearly I 00 projects if
Vl
that benefit a great
~
diversity ofwildlife.
TOP: Since 1990, 41,000 acres costing $26
A partial I ist of areas
million have been purchased with REAP funds,
that have been
all of which provide significant wildlife habitat.
acquired by the DNR
The DNA has purchased 17,000 acres,
wholly or in part using
including projects in the Loess Hills State Forest
wildlife habitat stamp
in Harrison and Monona counties.
funds includes forested lands at the
ABOVE: Upland and small game management
areas like those at Lake Sugema in Van Buren
Tyrone Wildlife Area
County have been purchased wholly or in part
in Monroe County,
by wildlife habitat stamp money.
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BELOW: Story County used a
habitat stamp grant for the Praeri
Rail Trail project.
BOTTOM : The North American
Waterfowl Management Plan , with
a goal of protecting 24 million
acres of waterfowl habitat,
emerged from the drought of the
mid-1980s.

Boone 1-'orh Wildlife Area in
Hamtlton and Web ter countte ,
Lan tn g Wtldltfe Area in Allamakee
County and Fox Htlls Wildlife Area in
Wapello County. Wetlands have
been acqutred at the Card inal Marsh
in Winnc~hiek County, Sweet Marsh
in Bremer County, Tomahawk Marsh
in Sac County and Center Lake in
Dick in on County.
Upland and small
game management
area like the
Hazelbru h Wildlife
Area in Carroll
County, Hull Wildlife
Area in Maha ka
County, Rmggold
Wildltfe Area in
Ringgold County and
- Lake Sugema in Van
.....
..-... Buren County, have
~ been purchased.
0::

Not all of the e tamp funds have
stayed \\ ithm the D R. Fifteen
percent of the waterfo\\.1 stamp fees.
amounting to $900,000 O\er 28 year ,
have been sent to Ducks Unlimited for
habitat improvement~ m the pra1rie
wetlands of Canada. Half of the
habitat stamp fees arc, by law, shared
wi th county conservation boards for
wildlife habitat projects. Counties
ubmit project proposals to an evaluation board and the top projects are
funded up to the ltmtt of available
funds. Countte'i ha\e to contnbute 25
percent of the cost of a proJect in
order to recel\ c habttat tamp grants.
All but 25 counttes ha\ e obtamed
at least one habttat tamp grant and
ha\ e collectively purchased more than
250 parceb of land. Thi amounts to
more than 28,000 acres at a cost of
$13 million, and mcludes areas like the
Peter on Praine Wildlife Area in Lyon
County, the Rock Creek
Ttmber in Cedar County
and the Cairo Wlldhfe Area
m LoUI a County.
Habttat stamp funds
ha\·e also been used to
encourage the de\ elopment
of\\ tid I ife habitat on pri \ate
lands. In the early years up
to $ 100,000 \\a a\ ailable
an nually to cost share the
establishment of native
grasse on private pastures
in southern lowa to improve nesting habitat.
Since the mid-I980s this
amount has been used to
cost share the planting of
shelterbelts for winter
cover in northern lO\\'a and
for the e tablishment of
winter food plots.
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frequently on the prairies ofNorth
America, nearly one a decade. Two
exceptionally severe droughts of the
past century each temporarily decimated waterfowl populations, but
produced unexpected long-tenn
benefits for wildlife. The Dust Bowl
era of the 1930s energized conservationists to develop permanent funding
sources for wildlife conservation,
develop education programs to train
wildlife biologists and pass legislation
to create professionally run fish and
wildtfe agencies. A second major
drought in the 1980s plummeted
waterfowl populatiOns to all-time
lows, but this time there was a corps
of trained and experienced state and
federal wildlife professionals on hand
to take advantage of the public's
concern about the fate of waterfowl.
From this drought, the North
American Waterfowl Management
Plan (NA WMP) emerged in 1986, an
international agreement involving
state and federal governments of
three nations, private conservation
organizations, industry and private
citizens. Arguably the most important
continent-wide habitat initiative ever,
its goal is to protect 24 million acres
ofbreeding, migration and wintering
habitat for waterfowl to insure a fall
flight ofl 00 mill ion ducks.
Thitty-five counties in
northcentral and northwest Iowa lie
within the NA WMP's Prairie Pothole
Joint Venture. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the states of
Iowa, Minnesota, Montana and the
Dakotas cooperate in the PPJV to
protect 2.6 million acres of wetlands
and associated nesting habitat in the
five states. Iowa's commitment to
the PPN 1s to protect, restore and

enhance 100,000 acres of wetlands
and grasslands.
Funds for this program have
come from a variety of sources. The
sale of federal waterfowl stamps
provided the initial seed money for
the joint venture. In 1989, Congress,
recognizing the value of wetlands to
the nation's water resources, passed
the North American Wetlands
Conservation Act to provide $15
million annually for habitat (raised to
$44 million in the past four years).
Both federal sources of money
require an equal match from the
state.
In Iowa matching funds have
come from the sale of hunting
licenses, Iowa waterfowl stamps,
state and county shares of habitat
stamp revenue, acquisitions by county
conservation boards, contributions
from private conservation organizations like Pheasants Forever and
Ducks Unlimited and donations from
private individuals and foundations.
Since 1987. $46 mi II ion in
contributions from all sources has led
to the acquisition of 50,600 acres of
public land in Iowa's prairie pothole
region. These projects protected or
restored 12,500 acres of wetlands,
1,080 wetland basins and added
38,100 acres of nesting habitat.
Lands purchased by the Fish and
Wildlife Service remain in federal
ownership as Federal Waterfowl
Production Areas, but are managed
by the DNR. Areas purchased with
state or cooperator funds generally
are owned and managed by the DNR,
or occasionally by a county conservation board. Management emphasis is
placed on establishing native grasslands for waterfo~l nesting habitat,
but these areas are qutckly colonized
by a variety of game and nongame

animals, many of which are year-long
residents.
The list ofPPJV projects is long,
but include additions to existing
wildlife areas like Spring Run in
Dickinson County, Cheever Lake in
Emmet County, Elk Creek Marsh in
Worth County and Union Slough
National Wildlife Refuge in Kossuth
County. New wildlife areas have
sprung up where only corn and
soybean fields once sprouted at
projects like Union Hills in Cerro
Gordo County, Harrier Marsh in
Boone County and Meredith Marsh in
Hancock County.
USDA wetland programs. The
Natural Resources Conservation
Service has been authorized by
Congress to administer two programs
specifically to conserve wetlands.
The 1990 Farm Bill created the
Wetland Reserve Program to restore
and protect 975,000 acres of the
nation's wetlands. The Emergency
Wetlands Reserve Program (EWRP)
was created in response to the floods
of 1993 to reduce the intrusion of
agriculture into flood prone areas. In
Iowa the WRP has been targeted at
restoring farmed wetlands in the
prairie pothole region and the EWRP
has been targeted to flood prone
areas along the Des Moines, Skunk,
Iowa, Cedar, Wapsipinnicon and
Thompson rivers.
WRP and EWRP have proven
very popular and to date nearly I ,000
areas totaling 100,000 acres have
been enrolled. WRP and EWRP pay
the landowner the appraised value of
their land for an easement to withdraw it from agricultural production
and protect wetlands. The NRCS
pays most of the cost of restoring
wetlands on these areas and cstablishingvegetation on surrounding
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RIGHT: REAP Public Open
Space funds helped pay for
Errington Wildlife Area in Polk
County.
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combinations of
food and shelter
from weather and
predators that a
species needs in
all stages of
its life viable wildlife
populations
cannot exist.

upland to buffer them. In many cases
the 0 R. Ftsh and Wildife Service or
conser\ation group ha\e paid the
landowners the residual value for their
land and have acquired ownership of
sub tantial tracts that have been
developed into wildlife habitat. Three
of the most tmpre i\e project are the
lO\\ aRt\ er Con·tdor WJldhfe Area in
Tama, Benton and IO\\a counties.
Han IontO\\ n laugh 111 Worth County
and the Sedan Bottom Wildlife Area
tn Appanoose County.
Resource Enhancement and
Protection. In 1989, the Iowa

Legislature passed the Resource
Enhancement and Protection (REAP)
Act to fund natural resource protection, outdoor recreation and cultural
heritage programs. Funds for REAP
come fTom the Environment First fund,
derived from state gaming receipts.
REAP wa authoriLed for $20 million a
year for 20 years, but actual appropriations have a' eraged about half that
amount. Another $ 1 million is received
each year from REAP license plates.
REAP funds are dedicated to a
variety of conservation, educational

and cultural purposes, but tv. o of its
programs ha\ c contnbuted stgnificantly to protection of wildlife habitat.
REAP Publtc Open Space funds for
land acquisition by the DNR receive
about 14 percent of REAP funds and
are subdh tded among three programs
DNR land acquisttion (shared by the
DNR 's Ft hand WJldhfe. and Forests
and Prairie dt\ tswns). the Protected
\Vater Area program. and a public
pri\ ate cost hare program that reqUires a non go' emmental entity to
contnbute 25 percent of the purchase
price of a propert). About '0 percent
of REAP fundmg goes to county
conservatton boards. and a portion of
that is dedicated to purchasing high
quality natural areas.
Since 1990, 41 ,000 acres costing
$26 million have been purchased with
REAP funds, all of which provide
significant wild Iife habitat.
The DNR has purchased 17.000
acre , including projects at the Bluffton
Fir Stand in Winneshtek County.
Ri,·erton Wildlife Area in Fremont
County, Errington Marsh 111 Stof)
County. Watetman Creek Pratrie in
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O'Brien County, creation of the Loess
Hills State Forest in Harrison and
Monona counties and additions to
Shimek, Stephens and Yellow River
state forests.
The Protected Water Areas
program has acquired 3,000 acres,
including significant stretches of the
Boone River in Hamilton County, the
Middle Raccoon River in Guthrie
County, the WapsipinniconRiverin
Jones and Buchanan counties, the
Little Sioux River in Clay County and
the Upper Iowa River in Winneshiek
County.
Public/private cooperative projects
have purchased 7,000 acres, including
parcels of Kiowa Marsh in Sac County
(with private contributions from Ducks
Unlimited and Pheasants Forever),
Loess Hills Woodlands/Prairie in
Monona County (Iowa Wild Turkey
Federation), Five Ridge Prairie State
Preserve in Plymouth County (Iowa
Natural Heritage Foundation),
Waterman Creek in 0 'Brien County
(O'Brien County Sportsman's Club)
and the Lindstrom-Simmons Fen in
Clay County (The Nature Conservancy).
County conservation boards have
purchased 13 ,000 acres, including
projects on the Iowa River Greenbelt
in Hardin County, Belva Deer Recreation Area in Keokuk County, Rahel's
Westridge Wildlife Preserve in
Pottawattamie County and the Buzzard Ridge Wildlife Area in Jackson
County.
Trading turkeys for habitat. In
the 1980s the wi ld turkey restoration
program had become so successful
that turkeys were traded to other state
fish and wildife agencies to obtain
native wildlife for restoration here,
notably ruffed grouse, prairie chickens
and river otters. By 1988, however,

opportunities for trades had dried up
even though the demand for Iowa
turkeys remained strong.
Unwilling to let a golden opportunity slip away, the DNR agreed to
participate in the National Wild
Turkey Federation's "Project 2000," a
coordinated effort to restore turkeys to
their former range all across the nation
by the tum of the century From 1988
through 2000, the DNR captured and
shipped 5,400 turkeys to states as far

flung as Kentucky, Texas, Louisiana
and Washington. In return the DNR
was reimbursed $500 for each bird,
amounting to $3.2 million, all ofwhich
was dedicated to purchasing turkey
habitat in Iowa.
Since 1988, 6,180 acres of forest
lands have been purchased with
turkey trade dollars. Stephens State
Forest in Monroe County. Bloody
Run in Clayton County, the Eldon
Wildlife Area in Davis County and
the Wapsi Wildlife Area in
Chickasaw County are just a few of
the areas that have had significant
additions using funds derived from
turkey trades.

Fisheries programs aid wildlife
habitat. Wildlife habitat has also
benefited from DNR programs to
increase fishing opportunities. In
1984, the excise tax on fishing
equipment was expanded to include
boats and a wider variety of fishing
equipment, significantly increasing
federal aid revenue for fisheries
programs.
Using a combination of fisheries
federal aid, habitat stamp funds and
private donations, the DNR has
purchased land along Pine Creek 111
Allamakee County, South Bear Creek
in Winneshiek County and Little Mill
Creek in Jackson County, among
others, to improve fish habitat and
provide public access for trout
fishing. Fisheries federal aid and
license funds have been used to
purchase land for six new fishing
lakes - Beaver Lake in Dallas
County, Brushy Creek in Webster
County, Shawtee Lake in Fremont
County, Deer Creek Lake in Plymouth County, Lost Grove Lake in
Scott County and Whitewater Lake in
Dubuque County.
Protecting the watersheds around
these fisheries projects is essential in
order to improve water quality and
maintain good fishing opportunities.
To accomplish this, thousands of
acres of uplands have been withdrawn from agriculture, planted to
wildlife habitat and opened to public
hunting.
Partnerships make the difference. Few of these important habitat
acquisitions would have been possible
without close cooperation between
many governmental and nongovernmental conservation organizations.
Few projects were acquired with
funds from just one source or with
personnel from just one group
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To offset these cntiCisms, the
DNR and U.S. F1sh and Wildlife
Sen Ice ha\ e for more than 30 years
bought land only from "' Illmg sellers.
Sellers arc al\.\ays paid fair market
"alue based on comparable land sales
in the vicinity as determmed by
professional land appraisers. Property taxe arc paid to county governments on all lands purchased v. ith
REAP, habitat stamp, \.\aterfowl
productiOn area and '' Ildhfe refuge
funds. The U S Corps of Engineers
< also pay property taxes on lands
~ '' Ithdra\\ n form prl\ ate O\\ nership
c
::.: \\ tthm the boundane of it flood
control re~en 01r-.. In :woo. property
Without the close cooperation of conservation organ1zat1ons, such as
ta\. payments from all sources
Pheasants Forever, few habitat acqu1s1t1on proJects are possible.
amounted to $732,000 on public lands
Pnvate conservation groups contribute millions of dollars at both the
managed pnmanly for wildlife habitat.
state and federal levels.
contributing the legwork. The Iowa
DNR, U.S. f"1 sh and Wildlife Serv1cc,
U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Natural Rc-;ource Conservation
Serv1cc and many county con ervation board "'ere major players
contnbutmg mtlhon of dollar and
ten~ of thousands of hour of profess tOnal ~tafftnne . PrJ\ ate con enatJon groups like the IO\\ a atural
Hentage FoundatiOn, Pheasants
Forever, Duck Unlimited and the
National Wild Turkey Federation
collectively contributed millions of
dollars of their own funds and the
political support to see that these
valuable programs continued at both
the state and federal level. And
dozens of private individuals, school
groups and local conservation clubs
have contnbuted time, money or both.
The accomplishments that have
resulted from these cooperative
efforts have been truly impressive.
The variety of government programs
that provide the administrative and

financial framework for the e habitat
re toratJOn initiattve (NAWMP,
NAWCA, RFAP, WRP and EWRP)
all came about m the last decade and
a hal f. about the same t1me the
pri\ ate con sen at1on group began
ra1smg s1gmficant funds to upport
them
Today the D~R 's wlldllfe and
fore try bureau-; manage 450 '' ildlife
areas and four tate forests that
encompass 371 .000 acres. County
consen at ion boards manage thousands of acres of wildltfe habitat. In
all, a little more than I 00,000 acre
have been added from all programs
since 1990.
Dissenting voices. While most
Iowans that enjoy the outdoors
approve of acquinng land for outdoor
recreation, there ha\e always been a
few di senters. Voices are occasionally raised again t the state condemning land, dri-ving up rhe price of land,
and taking land off the property tax
rolls.

Iowa has a long h1story ofpri\ate
enterpnsc on pri\ately owned farm
land. The e public land acquisition
program~ arc clearly no threat to that
traditiOn. Pred1ctmg "'hat the future
might hold 1s n~k), at best, but it 1s
unlikely that an) thmg but a small
portion of IO\\ a ''Ill e\ er be remo\'ed
from agncultural productiOn. \V1th
the future of\\ Ild!Jfe on those
prn ately-held lands an)thmg but
certam, howe' cr. the e hunter- and
angler-spon ored programs prO\ ide
at least ·ome opportunities for
permanent wildlife habitat protection
and management. lf they can continue, they will assure that part of our
natural heritage will remain. For our
grandchildren.

Terry II'. Lillie IS the 11 ildlife
research supen·isorfor the department in Des Moine.~
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800·87·CYCLE
www. weberscycle. com
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GP Motor Sport s

A collection of more than 130 umele~~ tale\ told by Iowan\ and former Iowan'
of thcu adventure' 10 hunung, fishmg, photography and anyth rng outdoor,.
Over I 00 photo' 6"x9", black and wh1te, 256 page'
ISBN: 1-888223·26-X Softcover $18.95
A~ail ab le in book \ tore\.
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Ready for some bounty hunting? Right now, for a limited t1me, buy
any of several qualifying Suzuki QuadRunne~ ATVs and collect some
fantastic rewards! For example, choose up to $400 in free accessories
like a winch, riding apparel or ma1ntenance supplies. Or choose
financing as low as 2.95% APR on selected ATVs and keep your
monthly payments at an absolute minimum. Either way, you reap
the benefits of a truly great deal on the First Family of ATVs.
But hurry. Suzuki Fest Rewards end March 31st,
so come in and collect today!
DES 1\I OI"'ES
Strulher' Brmh~r'
t_,,~d \I'\, .and

HUBBARD
Hornung Cycle Center
641-86-1-3253

1\IAQUO KETA
Kleppe Power Spom

Motor,)dl:'
1-!188-816 I-AS I

1-800-383-0016

kleppe ·-.pO\~er-.pon' com

SPORTSMAN 700 TWIN
/olost powerful, smoothest riding 4x4.
• New PolofiS 100 evenjirmg poro ~ m.n engme
• Smooril nd•ng.llldependenl reor suspensoow.rh9 5'of tnr.?f
• On· Demond rrue 4 .-.t.eeldrrve 1Mil owoff s1~nch
• lndusrry leod•ng 11 25' ofgroond
, clcorance and 1500 lb. rawrng copoCil!J

TRAIL BLAZER
Our lowest·pnced adult ATV.

• Sporty Polafls 250 2·srro~e engme
• WorldS besi·Sellmg outomot•C
rronsm•ss•on
• Long-rrovel {9 0'} rear suspens•on
• Lifevme ltmrred betr warranty
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CORNING
Quality Power & Turf
641 322 4550

FORT DODGE
Racing Unltmlt~d Polaris
515·9556000
www. racmvunUm1ted _com

IOWA FALLS
Country>ode Turf and Tlmber
800·584-6786
wwwcountrysodett.com

FAIWERSaURG
F•rm~rsburv Motorspons LLC

LEMARS
Bob's Blk~ Shop
712·5-46·598)

!>61 516 2125
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Bob Stonewaters
Florida Big Ba ss!!
Fishing Since 1975
1-800-835-2851
www. bobstonewater. com

Whether it's big jobs around the farm or ranch, searching out the big six·pomts or getting back to where the
lunker bass live, you can count on our Four· Trax· Ranch ern.~ 4x4 ES Features like our exclusrve Electric Shrft
Programn.~

•

and four-wheel dnve help make it the flagship of the 350 class.
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Fish canada

<ftfitHONDA
Sp<

ALGONA
man

~

888 a ..
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IOWA CITY
Don's H 1da
319-338· I 077
www donshondll com

MUSCATINE
NOH M >lOr Sp. >n·
800·848·0609
www nornsmotorsp.ons com

HIAWATHA
FIVe Season 1\,A

Inc

&..v-Hrv--.""1

SHELDON
Glen's St ·t Center
712 324 4387
glenssp.ortscenler com

SIOUX CITY
Bak Honda
712·255·7955
800· 736-7956

INDIANOLA
~p t
GPM>I
515-~1 b &
WATERLOO
Weber's C~ le Cente Inc
319-2J5-6703
800·87 ·CYCLE
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: Stuffy Lake, located 10 Northwestern
• Ontano, v.bch was formerly lly-tn fiSh ng
••
w offers somo ol the best dnve to walley~
: & aorthern fiSh ng tn lhe Ear Falls area

•
••
•
••
•

•

••
:

FOR INFO CALL
Winter
519·323-1166
Summer
807-222·3225

: ORWRITE
Winter

•
•
•

:

Biuffy Lake Camp
RR4 M ount Forest Ont

NOG 2LO
Summer

Bluffy Lake Camp

•
Box 248, Ear Falls. Ont
•
•
POV ITO
•
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WATERLOO
Leer's Kawasaki
319 235 6453

FORT DODGE
Racing Unlimited
515 955 6000

AVOCA
Holtz Kawasaki
712 343 2177

YANKTON, SO
Scott Poworsports
888 552 1:>34

HUBBARD
Hornung Kawasaki
1 800 383 0016
www hornun9cycte com
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The 2002 Waterfowl Stamp destgn of a pair
of northern shovelers was designed by
Darren Maurer of Sioux City. This is the
second year in a row Maurer has
captured first place in Ducks
Unlimited's stamp contest. Some of
his earlier prints have appeared in
several natior..al magazines and
currently his work can be seen in
more than a dozen galleries across the
country. Artist editions of the pnnt are a vaiJat¥Cd
from Maurer's studio. Call (71 2) 277-3343 ff01tl\f9l.
information.

TROUTS

DE PT

r

The 2002 Trout Stamp design,
"Sunset on McLoud Run," was
designed by Iowa industrial wildlife
artist J.D. Speltz. The scene depicts
a brown trout in the foreground of
McLoud Run in Cedar Rapids, an area
known for its biking/walking trail.
Speltz is a l 0-time state stamp winner
and a four-time national award winner.
The image size is 6 1/2 by 11 inches and
retails for $39..9,~.. l'he print is available
from Speltz S~ ofWJ.ldlifu. P.O Box 1 10.
Armstrong, @ia 50514; {712) 868-3001.
~----~~~~~~~~.

IOWA DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES
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The ccond Annual Govern or' Environmental Excellence
A\vard recognize Iowa bu inc c . organizati on and citizens

governor's ~nv

\Vho have excelled m en iromncntal u tainablility, detn on trating
leader hip. Innovation and a cotnprehen i e envi ronmental ethic
in 1nanaging natural rc ources. In a pecial ceremony
Jan. 22, Gov. Totn Vi l ack honored the following
20 award winner
Adams County
Backyard Conservation Team

The Adam County Backyard
Con ervation Team, organ1tcd m
rvtay 1999, ha more than JU t practiced em 1ronmental stcv. ard h1p. In
the true pmt of th1s av.ard. they ha\e
made the extra effort to educate
other and promote con sen atlon.
Team \Oluntccrs usc the
U DA ' Backrard CoJHeJTat/On
'
campaign to educate non-agncultural

aud1ence on con en at1on practices.
Ka~tner.
The team· 54 \ olunteers ha\ e \\ orked ~lome' •
t1reles ly to promote conservatiOn.
ImpIerner
hostmg pubhc mfonnat1on programs,
techmqu
publi~ outings to gardens and farms,
both the 1
garden tour . compostmg educatiOn
the em 1r1
program and public plantmgs In
Balar
add1t10n. the group reache thou and
tomer net
offO\\an by publl hmg a weekly
· dNgn. e
column m the Adams Countv Free
Jance. oo
Pre\·s, "how-to" articles on a number
and ener..
of em :ronmentall) fnendly act!\ I ties.
the finn t
and appeanng m
:>Uildm!!.. I
ne\\ paper ,
out tandu
tele\ ISIOn hO\\
te\\ard !
and rad10 talk
pubh, fut
hO\\ around the em1ronm
state.
the bu1ldt

con~umpt
P~rcent,l

Architects Wells
Kastner
Sch1pper (West
Des Mo1nes)

TOP : Designed by W ells Kastn er Schipper, th e
Story County Human Services Building, truly is a
"g reen" building. ABOVE : The Adams County
Backyard Conservation Team has not only
practiced conservation, but promoted it as well .
RIGHT: Each year, more than 50,000 visitors are
introduced to concepts in energy efficiency,
ecological restorati on, waste management and land
protection at th e Indian Creek Nature Center in
Cedar Rapids.
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When Story
County supervior needed an
arch1tect to
replace the
county' Human
en 1cc building.
which had been
destroyed in the
1993 nood 'they
turned to Well
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Ka stner Schtppcr of West Des
Momes. Thts firm . long kno"' n fo r
implementtng sustdtnable destgn
techmques. v. as a strong chotCe for
both the people of tory County and
the envtronment
Balancmg the pnnctplcs of customer needs. budget, sustatnable
design. ease of matntcnance, occupant comfort
and energy effictency.
the firm has developed a
building that sets an
outstanding example for
stewardship of both
public fund and the
environment. Thu far,
the but ld tng · energy
consumptiOn ts 44
percent, lower than a
comparable butldtng,
savmg $20,000 annuall y
m energy costs. Over 50
years, that equates to
1.6 million fewer
pounds of pollutants
being introduced to the
en vi ronment.

e

Center ha. . o,et the o,tandard fo r
combtntng a comprchcno,t\ c Jpproach to em tronmcntal stC\\ ardshtp
v.. tth educatton More than 50.000
'1 ttor each year arc mtroduced to
concept<- 111 energy effictency,
ecologtc.al re tora t10n, wa te management and land protectiOn. The center

has restored many ac res of prainc,
v. etland and sa' anna: purchased and
restored a 67-acre farm , mtroduced a
populatton of otters. ptpe " tne '' allo'' talls and grass ptckerel : reduced
tts electnctty con umpt10n by 44
percent through the tmplementattOn of
solar energy: and achieved counties
other victones for the envtronment.

Rockwell
Automation

LEFT: Practical Farmers of Iowa
in Ames, leaders in sustainable
agriculture, are dedicated to
environmental stewardship.

:JUJllaD

uilding.
j been
wthe
ds. the~
\\'ells

lnd1an Creek
Nature Center
(Cedar Rap1ds)

Stnce the 1970s. the
Indtan Creek Nature

ABOVE : Rockwell Automat1on in
Sumner is wo rk1ng hard to
ach1eve its goal of number one in
the wo rld 1n environmental
management.
\ !Jr<h \pnl 211U2 • In\\ a l ''"""'"""""'
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RIGHT: Iowa Department of
General Serv1ces recycled or
reused 98 percen t of the
build1ng matenals from two
demol1t1ons on the State Capitol
Complex.

PFI has partnered w1th Iov.a State
Um' erstt} to take the concept of
su tamable agnculture out of the
school's research department and onto
the farm The company has used the
late t farm technology to n·duce
fertdi7er and pestiCide mputs, and has
employed no-t1ll and ndge-tJII methods
to improve water quality through
reduced topsoil runoff. PFI has also
Impro,ed a1r quality through reduced
energy consumption, and ha developed the Food y terns Program, an
altematl\ e marketmg proJect atmed at
mcrea mg farmer<:>· profits. More than
19.000 'tsitor ha' e attended 400 PFIpon ored fann field day

BELOW and BOTTOM : Dayco
Products LLC, from Eldora,
earned special recognition in
both waste management and
water quality.

Rockwell Automation (Sumner)

Pract1cal Farmers of Iowa
(Ames)

v\'ho can forget the farm
cn~1s of the tnld-1980 ? The
negat1ve ecological effects of
modern farmmg practice
were becoming evident at the
same time that commodity
pnces were fall mg. During
th1s cn~1 , Practical Farmers
of lo'' a wa founded; ince
then, th1 orgamLattOn ha
become a leader m u tamable
agnculture through 1t commitment to em 1ronmental te''a rd~h1p .

Rockv.ell AutomatiOn's tated
'1s1on 1 to be "Number one m the
world in env 1ronmental management.''
The company's umner plant, which
build AC DC drl\ e u ed to control
motor that Cf\e cu tomer 111 Yanous
bu ine field . certamly ha contnbuted tO\\ ard Rockwell· goal through a
comprehen "e approach to en\'Ironmental 1mprm ement.
The compan} · mo t 1gmficant
ach1e' ement has been 111 the area of
wa te management mce 1997.
Rock" e II ha · d1\ erted more than 90
percent of Its wa te from the landfill
through a drastic reduct1on 111 packaging material. as well a the reu e and
recycling of waste. In addition. a
recently in tailed automatic lighting
control y tern ha reduced energy
con umpt1on by 11 percent. The
company also promotes car-pooling.
energy effic1ent mea ures and recycling at home among It emplo}ees.
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Special Recognition in
Waste M anagement
Dayco Products LLC (Eldora)
Dayco Products, in Eldora,
producerofl5 million hydraulic hose
couplings annually, has made tremendous strides in reducing grease and oil
in effluent wastewater. installation of
a special water treatment system has
allowed Dayco to reduce effluent oil
and grease concentration by 91
percent, from l, l 00 patis per million
(ppm) to about l 00 ppm. In addition,
much of the water can be reused in
the manufacturing process, significantly reducing the volume of wastewater going to the City of Eldora's
treatment plant. Dayco has also won
a special recognition award for water
quality.
Iowa Department of General
Services
(Des Moines)
When it's time for an old building
to come down, the normal approach
is to use either dynamite or a wrecking ball. In the demolition of two
buildings on the State Capitol Complex, the Iowa Department of General
Services (DGS) had a better idea.
DGS turned away from traditional
methods by reusing or recycling about
98 percent - nearly 700 tons - of
building materials. Some of those
matetials will be used to start a new
'
useful lifecycle in the construction of
a dairy barn. The department's
efforts have diverted a significant
amount of solid waste from Iowa's
landfills and helped protect the
world's natural forest resources.

Iowa Department of
Transportation (Des Mo1nes)
It takes a spec tal ktnd of vtsion to
make new usc of old technology. But
that's exactly what the iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) has
done, and they 've helped
protect Iowa 's environment
as a result.
Glasphalt, a special hot
asphalt mix that uses
crushed glass as one of its
aggregate source , wa first
developed in the 1970s.
Until recently, its use has
been limited because of the
amount of glass needed for
large construction proJects.
However, Mike Heitzman, a
DOT engineer, saw use for
glasphalt in smaller paving
projects and worked to
design a suitable mix at the
DOT's Central Laboratory.
He then worked to oversee
four Iowa paving projects in
•
Mason City, Cedar Falls,
Des Moines and Ames.
Thanks to the DOT' s efforts, more
than 300 tons of waste glass were
diverted from Iowa's landfills.

BELOW: Iowa's 19 Target stores
have recycled more than 4,000
tons of corrugated shipping
cardboard, the retailer's largest
sou rce of waste .

--

Target Corporationffarget Stores
of Iowa
Large, bright red concentric circles
make Target's logo highly recognizable
in the retail industry. But the
company's corporate color could just
as easily be green.
During the past decade, Target has
established itself as a retail leader in
waste reduction. Through an extensive
recycling program that sets its goals as
a comparison to sale for each store,
the company has dtverted more than
270,000 ton of waste from the nation's

I

ABOVE: Glasphalt, a special hot
asphalt mix that uses crushed
glass as one of its aggregate
sou rces, is being used by the
Iowa DOT on some of its smaller
paving projects.

RIGHT· All1ant Energy's
"combustion 1n1t1at1ve"
has reduced n1trogen
OXIde emiSSIOnS by 50
percent MIDDLE
RIGHT The Story
County Human Serv1ces
building , des1gned by
architects Wells Kastner
Sch1pper wins in the area
of energy efficiency.
FAR RIGHT M1renco
Inc of Radcliffe has
made huge stndes 1n
mak1ng d1esel eng1nes
more fuel-eff1c1ent and
less harmful to the
env1ronment
landfill-.. lO\\a ·.., 19 Target
tore.., ha\e recycled more
than 4.000 tone; of corrugated ..,hippmg cardboard.
the retailer'~ largest source
of waste. vvhirh has resulted
m more than 69.000 tree
being a\ed The retailer al o ha~
reduced \\ a\te b} scllmg em Ironmentally fnendl} product\ and by mmimi7mg packagmg through the recy.cling of ... uch Item a clothe hangers.
packmg matcnals and pia tlc bag

Special Recognition in
Water Quality
Dayco Products LLC (Eldora)
Dayco Products, located in I:Jdora
along th e Iowa Ri ver, is a production
facility whose 19 I employee produce
15 million hydraulic couplings annually
Dayco employees are committed to
mamtammg the em 1ronmental quality
of their community
The producllon of hydraulic hose
couplings mtroduccc; a large amount of
oil and grease mto the plan t' effluent

\\a'>te\\.ttei But thank" to them tallati on o I a -..pe<..I,ll '' ,1-..te\\ atcr treatment
\} ">tem D .t)U.l h,,.., reJu<..ed the effluent oil ,mJ grea-..L <..on<..en trauon from
1.100 pait-. per milliOn (ppm) to about
I 00 ppm a 9 I per<..ent Je<..rca ...e In
adJition much ol the \\ ater <..an be
reu~eJ In the manulc.~<..tunn g pmce-.. .....
..,IgniiicJntl} reducmg the' olume of
\\astl!\\ater gomg to the Cit} of
r~ Idora ·.., treatment plant

To reJucc nitrogen oxide ('.;Ox)
Ctl11..,..,IOns. thc general mdu try olut10n The tech
h.h been to e\.tract '1\,Qx em1 ston
Cll) to a
of d1e)el
att~1 <..ombtl'>tJOn through an expensl\e,
ineftiLJcnt <..d talyttc proce5s But Alhant :nore than
tooJ... a '>Lit.:n<..e <tnd-tcchnology apof 130 pu
proa<..h. conductmg an extensive study
Pe\\ prod
that re..,ultcd m de\ elopmg a way to
:ncorporJ
reduce o, dunng the combustiOn
~atelhte t
proce..,.., \ .., a re\tllt. the company's
ahead of
"(ombu\tion Imtl,ltJ\e" ha reduced
Crube COl
1\JO\. ~mt-...,JO n b} 900 ton.;; per year approach
mor~ than "0 percent - and ha
1mpro' ed thermal eftic1enc.J. "h1ch
mcatb k..,.., fuel 1.., needed to produce
Waver~
the en erg} .
(Waver!)
A~th

of fo~)JI fi
Mirenco Inc (Radcliffe)
d\\ indJe I
l nci g) con"en Jtion and good
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Special Recognition in
Air Qualit)
Alllant Energy (Cedar Rap1ds)
In the \\ mltl of po\\ er plant... u..,mg
fo..,-.,il ruch k.cerllng the au dean po es
a huge Lhallengc Alhant E:.nerg)' ha-.,
met the challenge head-on. and lo'' an~
can breathe c.l">Icr a.., a rc ... ult
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continuou analysis of, chicle exhaust.
The technology has allowed one U.S.
city to ave more than 43,000 gallons
of diesel fuel and reduce emissions by
more than II ,000 pounds from its fleet
of 130 public tran it buses. Another
new product, called "EconoCruisea,"
incorporates a global positioning
satellite that reads the topography
ahead of the vehicle, allowing the
cruise control to take a proactive
approach to the terrain ahead.

Waverly Light & Power
(Waverly)
As the world' upply
of fossil fuel continues to
dwindle, Waverly Light &
Power has turned to a
power source as old as the
earth and as abundant as
the air itself the wind.
The company's efforts
to promote and build wind
turbines have resulted in
the company providing an
astounding 4 percent of
Waverly' electrical
power from wind generation. In addttlOn, carbon
dioxide output from fos il

fuel burning has been
cut by more than
5,000 tons per year,
greatly increasing the
quality of the air
rowans breathe.
Instrumental in this
endeavor has been
WLP's Iowa Energy
Tagsa Program,
through which
companies and
indi' iduals can
purchase taxdeductible tags that
help pay for wmd generation equipment and development.

Special Recognition in
Energy Efficiency/
Renewable Energy

environmental excellence for the
design and constructton of the Story
County Human Sef\ ices buildmg,
has made its mark in the area of
energy efficiency as well.
The building's energy efficiency
is the most easily measurable aspect
of a truly "green" building. Thus far,
the building's energy consumption is
down 44 percent, or 320,400 kWh.
Over 50 years, that equates to 1.6
million fewer pounds ofpollutants
being introduced mto the environment.
This environmentally friendly butldmg
"'ill save the county's taxpayers at
least $20,000 per year 111 reduced
energy costs, and it has had a profound effect on worker efficiency
thanks to its people-fnendly design.

Architects Wells Kastner Schipper
(West Des Moines)
Wells Kastner Schipper of West
Des Moines, also a winner for

l

ABOVE: The Iowa Association of
Municipal Utilities building in
Ankeny serves as a model of
energy efficiency.
t.:"'•"l

LEFT: Waverly Light and Power•s
promotion of wind energy has
provided a residual benefit cleaner air.

\\ tth ~tate env tronmental regulatory agenc1es. Cost sa\ mgs are
also a benefit. atwnal ByProduct saved more than
$36,000 1n fuel costs for a ingle
month.

BELOW: National By-Products,
1n Des Mo1nes, not only cut a1r
em1ss1ons but saved fuel costs by
burn1ng animal fat 1n their boilers.
RIG HT and BELOW RI GHT:
DeW itt Central FFA were
recognized fo r their efforts in
habitat restoration and
development.

BELOW:
Conserv
!oldben1
habitat.

Special Recognition in
Habitat Restoration/
Development
DeWitt Central FFA (DeWitt)

Iowa Assoc1at1on of Municipal
Utilities

National By-Products
(Des Moines)

When the Iowa A ociation of
Mun1c1pal Ut1ht1e began the proce of
con tructmg a ne\"' bUJldmg, energy
effic1enc) \\a a top pnonty. But th1
Ankeny-ba ed orgamzat10n took that
goal to ne\\ he1ghts.
Thank to the proven principle of
environmental ustamabiltty and energy
efficiency, the as ociatwn's new 12,500
square-foot traimng and office building
ha shown a savings of 6 million kilowatt
hours, or about half the energy requ ired
by Iowa's energy code for similar-sized
buildings. In addition, the as ociation has
installed a eptic wetland for energyefficient wastev. ater treatment, using
nati\ e pratne plantmgs on 11 acres of
the 'lte. Th1 reduces the need for
mov.. mg, watenng and chemical u e.
The butldmg serves as a model to
hundreds of vi 1tors each year.

atural ga pnce dunng the last
year ha\ e under cored the importance of makmg u e of alternative
energy ource . atwnal By-Product ha JUmped ahead in meetmg
that need.
atwnal By-Product render
farm mortal1t1e from ltve tock
producer mto u eful byproduct .
One of those by-products is the
burning of animal fats and vegetable
oils as fue l in boiler , cutting air
cmi ion in ha lf, compared to
petroleum-ba ed fuel . The technology i not ne'A, but fevv boi ler facilitle have made the commitment to
de ign and set up the burner and
controls for th1 fuel. ational ByProduct conducted stack emission
test at 1t De Moi ne and Clinton
faci lit1e and hared the information
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Young people go to htgh
school to learn. But omet1mes
those arne young people can
teach an ent1re tate some
\ aluable le son
DeW 1tt Central \\on a grant
from the Iowa Department of
Tran portat1on to turn 4.2 acres
ofagnculturalland mto a native
grass plot. In addition to transforming the area into habitat for
local wildlife, the proJeCt also wlll
prO\ 1de nattve gra s seed for
distnbut1on to landO\\ner . FFA
member al o built more than 120
\Vood duck hou c and 15 goo e nests,
helpmg to prO\ 1de habttat for these
waterfO\\ I.

fanner~

lands and
protecnw
· dbtnct's
numberon
areas With
to date. Th
pro\;de flo
hab1tat for
\\rucb are 1
gered spec.

0

~easanb

Pheasa
Fremont County So1l and Water
non-profit c
Conservation D1stnct
organizatio
recogruzed
(Fremont County)
Since landowner along Iowa rivers as a leader
are often cha llenged by flood , local
preservatto
wetland programs are a key element in tncephonir
succes fu l farm management. The
orgruuzatiO
Fremont County oil and Water
members h
Con en ation Di trict ha coordinated
rnore than:
'\
re toration efforts mcluding 83.842
. tntercove
acres of htstoricall y flooded farmland
PUbbc\\t]d
along the 1 hnabotna and Mi oun
consenatio
rt\ er .
Throug
The di trict' "Two River ·wetland lands I ..
..
OJttc
Re torat1on" project ha g1ven local
orever ha~

ALBURt(En FFA
CHAfTER

regulags are
h•

1

BELOW: Fremont County Soil and Water
Conservation District's Two Rivers Project has twofo ld benefits - restoring farm productivity and wetland
habitat.

Two River's Project
Easements and Applications

a smgle
N

eWitt}
tigh
ABOVE: This year's Youth Environmental
Citizenship Award was given to the Alburnett FFA
Chapter for their Project "OXYG EN ."

!time~

:can
1e

- 0- -3- - 5- -e 12 Milot
fanners the ability to farm productive
lands and turn the remainder into
protective wetlands. Thanks to the
district's efforts, the county ranks
number one in the state in wetland
areas with more than 6,800 converted
lo date. These wetlands not only
provide flood control, but also offer
habitat for wildlife, some of
which are on the endangered species list.
3

-

agrant
·nt of
~acres

nan\'e
transtitat for
also will
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\
.20
e nests.

Jese
Pheasants Forever Inc.

Pheasants Forever, a
non-profit conservation
lter
organization, has been
recognized for two decades
as a leader in habitat
i\'a ri\·ef'
preservation. Since its
local
inception in 1982, the
~rnent tn
organization's 20,000
The
members have established
r
more than 500,000 acres in
jinated
winter cover, nesting cover,
8~2
pub! ic wildlife areas and
m)and
conservation buffers.
soun
Through its Private
Lands Initiative, Pheasants
Wetland
Forever has worked with
JoeaI

state and national partners to create a
habitat gutdebook and purchase two
self-propelled combines used in the
harvesting of prairie seed. This seed,
enough for 4,300 acres, will be used to
plant high quality prairie on private
lands, as well as in state and federal
wildlife areas.

Youth Environmental
Citizenship Award
Alburnett FFA Chapter (Alburn ett)

There is li ttle more gratifying than
watching young people learn about their
environment. Even more gratifying is
watching young people teach children.
This is what sets the Alburnett FF A
Chapter in a class by itself.
With its Project "OXYGEN" (Our
Expanding Youth Grows E nvironmentally Noble), Alburnett FFA spearheaded
several community tree-planting projects,
raising more than $5 ,000 and working
with local and state partners to improve
the environment. In addition, the
Alburnett FF A chapter has developed
elementary school projects that revolve
around the environment. Most notable is
the "EnvironMentors" program, where
FFA members help 67 local fifth-graders
understand the world by conducting
monthly hands-on activities such as
building wind turbines and working with
the soil.
LEFT: During its two decades of
existence, Pheasants Forever
has established more than 500,000
acres of vital wildlife habitat.
\larch Apnl 2002 • Iowa
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ARKS PROFILE

Article by Doug Coziahr
Photo by Clay Smith

ake Manawa State
Park is known for the
-r~ many recreational
opportunities it offers, from
fishing and boating to swimming
and camping. But it hasn't always
been that way. Since its creation,
Lake Manawa has undergone
several changes.

It alI started with the name.
In 1881, the Missouri River
flooded and altered its direction
of flow. A portion ofthe river
channel was cut off by the
meandenng of the Missouri River,
creating an oxbow lake. Residents cal led the oxbow .. Cut Off
Lake."

The name dtdn 't stick. When
prominent Council Bluffs resident
Julia Officer vi ited the lake, upon
her return he penned a letter to a
friend.
" I inquired of some of those
farmers and fisherman (sic) what
the lake wa called, and they
stated 'Cut-off Lake,"' she wrote.
"I wa horrified by the name and
the farmer and fisherman (sic)
a ked me to chri sten it with a new
name. I stated the Indian name
'manawa,' meamng peace and
comfort."
This time, the name stuck.

In t e
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FAR LEFT and LEFT: The
fishing pier offers a comfortable
and easily accessible setting for
an afternoon of fishing.
BELOW: The Dream
Playground was made possible
through a substantial
community volunteer effort.
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levels in the lake dropped several
feet. To combat the problem, a
private company was hired in
1949 to install tubes through the
river levees to supply the lake
with water. However, because
the tubes created si ltation, they
were on ly used for a short time.
In 1956 the Iowa Conservation Commission, the predecessor
to the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, installed a low
dam wtth a 48-inch diversion tube,
running 8,000 feet from Mosquito
Creek to the lake. The tube could

---

-

produce 800,000 gallons of water
per hour in times of low water
levels.
In 1981 the Iowa Conservation Commission detetmined the
lake needed to be dredged due to
years of siltation. To protect the
lake from future si ltation, in 1988
the DNR installed two pumps
from the river to the lake. The
pumps directed water from the
river into a basin, which all owed
the silt to settle to the bottom
before the water entered into the
lake. With all the resources
installed over the years, Lake

Manawa has been able to
maintain a water level suitable for
recreational use.
In the early 1900s the area
offered a vast array of recreational opportunities. Bowling
alleys, dance pavilions, a ball park
with a 5,000 seat grandstand, a
roller coaster, vaudeville hou se,
small zoo, meny-go-round and
penny arcade where just a few of
the attractions. The diversity of
activities prompted Frank
Smetana, in his book History of
Lake Manawa 1881-1981 , to
coin Lake Manawa as th e
\larch. .\pnl 2002 • lo\\-J C'on~rvauon.,l
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ABOVE: The
playground is one
of the largest in
the area.
RIGHT: Several
locations around
the park offer a
picturesque peek
of the lake.

"Coney Island of the Mtdwest."
Vtsttors came from all over JUSt to
experience the excitement.
Unfortunately, during the Great
Depression the park saw little
maintenance and adjacent property
owners sold their land to pay taxes.
Tornadoes, floods and fires also
helped destroy the once popular
and thriving recreatiOnal area.
In 1931, the park and lake
spanned approximately 400 acres.
However, when owners began
selling their land during the Depression, the state was able to purchase
the remainder of the park land.
Today. Lake Manawa State
Park features 1,529 acres of land
and 660 acres of water, offering a
variety of recreational activities.
The park's beach, complete
with lifeguards and picnic areas, is
a popular attraction for families and
teenagers. The concession stand,
open during normal beach operatmg
hours, offers not only the traditional
amenities, but also caters fo r
private picnics. The area is often
used for family reunions and
corporate picnics.
There are nine open shelters
throughout the park. The newest
shelter was built in 200 l and paid
for by a grant given to the Lake
Manawa Friends Group from the
Iowa West Foundation. It is an
open shelter, however it has a
kitchenette and rest room on site.
All shelters are within walking
distance to The Dream Playground,
one of the largest playgrounds in
the area. The Dream Playground is
a Bob Leathers playground and
was built in 1993. The playground
project was also made possible
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through help from the Friends
group. The playground design was
created by area youth, and the
structure was bui lt with the help of
more than 2,500 volunteers.
The ark has five boat ramps,
one of which opened in 2001. The
new ramp allows smoother access
to the Missouri River from the
south side of the park. Boat and
bike rentals are also available.

The park offers several miles
of paved bike trails, which
connect to trails that run throughout Council Bluffs. Riders may
also connect to the Wabash
Trace Trail from the park.
All of the attractions offered
at Lake Manawa State Park are
surrounded by breath taking
views and a wonderful atmosphere. Although Lake Manawa

State Park has been through
many different stages of development over the decadest it is still a
place of peace and comfort
which draws thousands of visitors
each year.

Doug Coziahr is the park
manager at Lake Manawa
State Park.
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LAKE MANAWA STATE PARK AT A GLANCE
GENERAL INFORMATION: A 660-

acre lake encompassed by 1,529 acres of land.
One of the most popular outdoor recreation
facilities in the Omaha/Council Bluffs area.
LOCATION: Located 2 1/2 miles south
oflnterstate 80 (exit 3) in Council Bluffs.
FISIDNG: Lake contains largemouth
bass, blue gills, crappie, channel catfish, yellow
bass and bullheads.
CAMPING: Modem shower and rest
room facilities; 73 camp sites, 37 of which are
electric. Trailer dump station available.
TRAILS: Paved nature trail accessible to
the mobility-impaired. Paved bike trail connects to the Western Trails Center, Council
Bluffs trail system and the Wabash Trace
Trail.
PICNICKING: Several open picnic
shelters located around lake may be reserved
for a fee through park manager. New shelter
with fireplace and kitchen facilities now
available.
SWIMMING: Popular beach with
lifeguards.
BOATING: Premier boating spot in
Omaha/Council Bluffs area. Boat motors of
any size allowed.
CONCESSIONS: Concession stand
located near beach area.
CONTACT: 712-366-0220; or by email at
Lake_Manawa@dnr.state.ia.us.
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Turkey
Tales
Article by A. Jay Winter
Photos by Clay Stni th
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An estimated 47,000 hunters
pursued turkeys m Iowa last
spring, a number that has grown
teadily tn recent years.
Roughly four out of every 10
Iowa spring hunter harvest a
turkey. If you arc one of the
lucky one , how do you preserve
the memory? The ea test way,

The first steps to preserving turkey
feathers is to remove the tail section,
apply a generous amount of borax to the
base and pin to a piece of cardboard.

short of taking your bird to a professtonal taxidermist, is to preserve the
tad, beard and spurs yourself.
The key to a quality mount begins
tn the field, immedtately after the bird
ts harvested. Try to keep dirt, mud
and blood off the bird, and be careful
not to bend, break or dtslodge the
feathers. Damage can be mmimized
or prevented by makmg a clean,
qlllck haf\ est and collecting the bird
as qutckly as possible after the shot.
It' best not to carry the bt rd out in a
game bag, if you can do so safely.
The next step is removing the
tail. Wrap your fingers around the
base \\here the tatl feathers attach to
the body and carefully cut abo\·e your
hand. Lea\e orne of the smaller.
back feathers to cover the base of the
tail feathers. Remember, you can
always trim excess tis ue and feather later, but if you cut tt too short
you \\Ill be left ~ ith loose feathers.
Next
remove the
beard. Grab
around the
base and
gently pull
tO\\ard the
head or feet
to remo\e.
Finally,
remove the
feet at the
first joint
above the
purs. The
I
pteces can be
pre erved
immediately,
or frozen in a
plastic bag
for later.
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RIGHT: Stretching the
feathers out too far will make
the fan will look unnatural.
BELOW: Borax should be
applied to the beard, feet and
spurs.
When you are ready to preserve the tai l, carefu ll y remove the
muscle and fat that remains, m aking
sure not to damage the base of the
tail feathers. Liberally rub borax
into all exposed tissue. The same
should be done with the beard.
Spread the tail feathers on a
piece of cardboard, laying the back
feathers flat over the base of the
tai I feathers. Pin the outs ide
feathers on each side us ing common pins, small nails or staples,
making sure not to damage them.
Repeat the steps with each feather
until the fa n looks natural. Securing a l-inch side strip of cardboard
across the spread will help hold it
flat and secure.
Store the fan in a dry place and
check on it every couple weeks.
When it looks and feels dry, leave
it for a couple more weeks before
removmg.

The feet can be preserved
whole, or the spurs ca n be
removed with a saw by cu tting
through the leg bone on each side
of the spur. Locking tendons in
the feet should keep th e legs
standing upright. lf not, secure
them w1th nails or du ct tape
crisscrossed over the toes.
There are several ways to
display your mou nt. Commercial
kits are available to mount all
pieces together. Or, each can be
displayed separately. Popular
methods include sanding the bone

connected to the spur and threading it on a lanyard, polishing the
spur in a rock tumbling machine
and displaying the beard in the
spent shotgun shell.
How you di splay your trophy
is up to you. There is no wrong
way. In the end, you' ll have a
keepsake to be proud of.

A. Jay Winter is a training officer
for the department at the
Springbrook Education Center in
Guthrie Center.
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Keeping A
Watchful Eye
by V Pierce
In Iowa, pring means new
signs of life: tree budding, b1rds
returnmg and people workmg
out 1dc The woodlands, dullm
color from the \vmter month ,
once agam fill w1th many colors.
lfyou look closely, what's
actually creating the color is the
budding of the do1mant leaves.
Leaves play an Important role
for trees and ammals. Lea\ c · not
only prO\ 1de CO\ er for the v. oodland but also food for herbivores,
(plant caters).
A place that contains adequate food and shelter will
attract orne animals. However,
food and shelter aren't the only
requtrements. Ample water and
space arc al o needed.
A place that provides enough

food, water, shelter and space is
called a habitat. Not all habitats are
the same, however. Some habitats
contain only ccrtam ammals and
plants. For example, a troptcal rain
forest habitat contains many different kinds of trees: the straggler fig
tree, Braztl nut tree and cocoa tree.
It al o contams monkeys, tarantulas,
pmson tree frogs and leafcutter
ants.
What type of tree and animals
are found in your local habttat? If
you want to sec a ccrtam animal,
you need to know what type of
habitat it !Jves in For example, you
\\Ill never find a \VIld polar bear in
Iowa. Where do they live?
o~ that you knov.- where to
look for a certam ammal, the next
step is knowing how to look for
them. If you arc into birdwatching,
try to use your ear fir t. Use the
btrd 's sounds to pmpomt its location.
Make the least amount of noise as
posstble to pre\Cnt them from
fleeing. Once you have spotted

them wtth your eyes, you can use
binoculars to observe them closer.
However, never \\alk while lookmg
through bmoculars; you could trip
on something right under your
nose.
Binoculars come in different
shapes, sizes, and powers. A 7 X
35 binocular, for example, has a
magmfication power of7 and a 35
mm field of viev.. The larger the
power, the closer the object
appears. However, 1t IS harder to
look through large power binoculars
without them shaking. The large
field of vtew provides a better
1mage because more ilght ts
alJo,.,.ed 111. For a birdwatcher,
bmoculars with a power of 7 to 10
w1ll uffice.

Birds
shape~

conne(
proper
1. Am
2 BluE

3. Gre

4. Nort

6.Wil

7. Eas
8. Whi
9. Do\1

V Pterce IS an AmeriCorps
\'0/unteer at the DNR Conservation
EducatiOn Center near Guthne
Center.

10. Ba
11. Ho
12. Be

Building Binoculars From Toilet Paper Tubes
Binoculars can be expensive tools, sometimes too
expensive to allow children to
use without supervision. However, children can make their
own pair of "binoculars" and
have fun in the process. Here
is how to build a pair. You will
need the following materials :

3 toilet paper tubes
40-60 em string
SCISSOrS

glue or tape
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• Cut a 3 em ring strip from a
tube and cut through the ring
strip
• Glue the sides of the two
remaining tubes together.
• Open the 3 em strip and glue
it across the two tubes.
• After the glue has dried ,
decorate your binoculars
anyway you want to.
• Tie the string to the ring strip
for a carrying strap.

Decorate the finished product
using paint, markers or
stickers.
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Silhouettes of North American Birds

Birds come in different
shapes and sizes. Can you
connect each bird with its
proper silhouette?
1. American Woodcock

:nt
7X

2. Blue Jay

1a
a35

3. Great Blue Heron

A
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4. Northern Pintail

rto
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5. Canada Goose
6. Wild Turkey

:o10

7. Eastern Screech Owl
8. White Breasted Nuthatch

-

9. Downy Woodpecker
10. Barn Swallow

2ti011
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-

11 . House Wren
12. Belted Kingfisher
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ONSERVATION UPDATE
lo\va State Preserves
Guide No·w Available
The mo t comprehensi\ c
gu1dc to lO\\ a' tate pre en cs 1
110\v a\ adable to the public.
The Gwde To Iowa 's State
Presen·es provide an oven iew
and h1 tory of all 90 state pre. en c~ The 2 14-page book
deta tis the b10logtcaL geological,
archaeolog1cal, h1 torical and
cen1c tmportance of each
pre en e Each entry mclude
locatiOn map , a de cnpt10n of
each pre cn·e' feature and a
II <it of nearby or stmtlar presene . park , natural area and
other attraction .
The book wa \\ n tten by
John Pear on of the DNR'
Parks, Recreation and Preserve
D1vt ion, and Ruth Herzberg,
former staff member of the
DNR 's Forest and Pramc
0JviSIOn
To order a copy, contact the
Um\er 1ty of Iowa Pre at 773568-1550, or by email at
utpre c~u iO\\a .edu. The cost 1
$14.95.
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Iowa youths learn the value of trees through the Trees for Kids
and Trees for Teens programs.

Trees For Kids Program Continu es To G row
The Trees For K1d program,
111 1ts 12th year, contmue to grow
and mature 111 tl effort to promote the \ aluc of tree to Iowa's
youth by combmmg educat10nal
111 format 1011 \\ 1th opportum tte for
tree plantmg and care.
Dunng 200 I, tate\\ 1de
parttctpatlOn m the Tree for Kid ·
program and 1t 1ster program,
Trees for Teen , contmued it
grOv\ th trend There v.ere 9,414
program packet d1 tributed to
school teachers. Working in
collaboration w1th the Iowa
Nursery and Land cape Associatio n and the Jowa Bankers
Association, student planted
70,283 trees. This year' total
bnn g the yearly average to almo t
63,000 tree plantmg , with more
than 700,00 plantings to date.
The c total place the program on
track to plant 11 millionth tree by
2005.
While the 200 I materials

focused on fire management and
natural landscape, preparations
arc already undcn\ay for 2002
program matcnals. The educatiOnal cmphasts thts year'" ill
focu · on un a'>l\ e specte and
the1r effects on lo\\'a'. em ironment. Program matcnal contam
background mformat10n for
teachers, an arra) of clas room
actJ\ ltles and a full-color po ter.
The program 1s made po ible
through contnbuttons from MidAmerican Energy, People's
Natural Ga , Alllant Energy. Iowa
Nursery and Land cape Association, Towa Tree Farm Committee,
Tree Forever and Iowa State
Univer ity Ex ten ion Forestry.
Foraddit10nalmformation or to
rcquc t program matenal , contact
Trees For Ktd coordmator Ruth
Hitchcock at515-281-49l5; Urban
Fore ·ter John Walko'' 1ak at 5 15242-5966; or by email at
tfktd ~l dnr.statc. ta. u .
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Annual Wings & Wetland Weekend May 11-12
In conJunctiOn wtth National
Wetlands Month, the 8th annual
Wings & Wetlands Weekend will
be held May II and 12.
The event, coordinated over a
six county region in northwest
Iowa (Clay, Dickinson, Emmet,
Kossuth, 0 'Brien and Palo Alto)
will offer a wide sclect10n of
programs and acttvtttes for all
ages and mtcrcsts. Events are
held stmultaneously tn all counties
so the public can select the
programs that mterest them most
or are closer at hand.
Htghltghts mclude btrd and
nature htkes. btrd bandmg, live
btrds of prey, canoemg and

kayakmg, pond study, trumpeter
swan releases, msect study,
tropical foods, IOWATER
volunteer water momtoring
program, music events and food.
Sponsors of the event are the
Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, Kossuth,
O'Brien and Palo Alto county
conservation boards; Emmet and
Palo Alto soil and water conservation distncts, Pratne Lakes
Audubon Soctety, Palo Alto
Ducks Unltmtted, Unton Slough
Natwnal Wtldltfe Refuge and the
Nature Conservancy.
For more tnformatwn, contact
the Lost Island Pramc Wetland
Nature Center at 712-837-4866.
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Check out the DNR's website or watch your
local media in April for information on Free
Camping Weekend May 10-12!

Turkey Hunters In For
Another Banner Year
Iowa turkey hunters should be
in for another banner season
despite a slight decrease in production last year.
The 200 1 summer brood
survey showed the number of hens
with broods was down 11.5
percent and the number of poults
per hen was down 6 percent,
compared to the last five years.
However, the number of turkeys
per flock remained essenttally
unchanged, indicating the statewide turkey population remams
strong, according to Todd
Gosselink, the DN R's new wild
turkey biologist.
The slight decrease in production is most likely due to less than
ideal conditions during last year's
spring nesting period.
Gosselink also pointed to the
2000 survey, since those turkeys
would be adults now. Statewide in
2000, the number of hens wi th
broods was up l I percent and the
number of poults per hen was up 6
percent.
"So the number of adult
gobblers should be very promising,
especially since this past win ter
has been very mild thus far, which
will increase survival rates,"
Gosselink said.
All turkey hunting licenses can
be purchased over the counter at
any of the nearly 900 Iicense
agents statewide, or by calling 1800-367-1188. Licenses arc sold
through the end of the season or
until quotas are reached, if there
are any. However, hunters arc
encouraged to purchase licenses
early to avoid the late season rush.
\tar~I\
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ONSERVATION UPDATE
Manure Plans Required
For New Confinement
Feeding Operations

Longtime DNR Leader
Retires After 20 Years
Larry Wilson, former director
of the Iowa Conservation Commis ion and the Department of
Natural Resources, recently
retired after 20 years with the
agency.
Wilson served as director of
the Iowa Con ervat10n ComrnisIOn from 1981 until it merged
wlth three other agencies to form
the D. R m 1986. Wilson wa
then appomted D R d1rector and
en ed m that capacity unttl 1999
\\hen Paul John on was appointed. Since then, he has been
the agency' deputy director.
Wtlson worked in Utah for 17
years before coming to Iowa.
Wil on left the DNR under
the state's early retitment
program, wh1ch wa offered to
qualtfymg state employees to help
offset tate government' current
budget hortfalls. Other top D R
officials v.:ho also retired under
the program include: Allen Farns.

Larry Wilson

admint trator of the Fish and
WildlifcDivi ionandinterim
admini trator of the Parks,
Recreation and Preserves
Divi ·1on, 30 year ; Larry Bean,
administrator of the Energy and
Gcolog1cal Re ource DIVISion, 20
year ; Don Koch, chief of the
Gcolog1cal un ey Bureau. 4?
year . and Pete Hamlin. chief of
the Air Qualtty Bureau, 30 years.

Maquoketa RiverFest Scheduled For March 22
Monticello is the site, March
22 the date, of Maquoketa
RiverFest, a one-day celebration
of the Maquoketa River watershed.
The event, scheduled for 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., will be held at the
Berndes Center on the Jones
County Fairgrounds, 766 North
Street. The event is free and open
to the public.
The Maquoketa Riverfest will
feature presentations, displays
and information on a variety of
l<>wa Con,cn.auonl\t • \.larch. Apnl 1002

top1cs related to '" ater quality and
the Maquoketa River watershed.
Featured topics include how to
get involved in a watershed,
fishing and canoeing the
Maquoketa River, water quality
protection projects and nutrient
management. In addition, the
Mobile Outreach for Pollution
Prevention will display equipment
and answer questions on how
business impacts water quality.
For more information, contact
Rick Lawrence at 563-652-5104.

New confinement feeding
operations that are required to
have a manure management plan
(MMP), but not a construction
permit, will also be required to file
that plan with the DNR and with
their county board of supervisors.
The plan must be on file with
the 0 R and the county at least 30
days before constructiOn begms.
0\\ner must u e the D)IR's
form and mu t how the} subrmtted
a cop} of the form to the county.
The MM P must meet all current
reqmrement . and mclude informatiOn (e.g. maps or aenal photos)
that clearly hows the proposed
location of any structures.
Owners mu t al o provide
information about ex istmg confinement feeding operat1on they
manage or ha\e an ownersh1p
mtercst 1n 1fthey are located \\ithin
2,500 feet of the propo ed confinement.
The DNR \\til date the forms
\\hen they are recel\ ed and notify
the producer. The DNR then has
60 day~ to re\ 1e\\ complete plan .
Producers \\ iII be a ked to provide
additional information, 1fan incomplete plan is submitted. before the
DNR starts the review process.
Existing facilitie that are
expanding at the same location
should ubmit an updated MMP
and the add1tional indemnity fee to
the D R, but not to the county.
A copy of the rule and the ~fMP
form can be found on the DNR
web ite at www.state.ia.u dnr
organiza/epdt under animal feedmg
operation in the wa te\:vater section.
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Starmont High School in Arlington is home to a unique educational
program drawing students out of the classroom and into the community.
Part of the coursework for Todd Tharp's sophomore communications
class requires volunteetism, and Backbone State Park has become a
partner in this non-traditional educational experience.
Tharp was contacted by Don Clevenger, a member of Backbone State Park 's Friends group. The result has been a continuing
relationshtp between student vo lunteers, the park and the friends
group. During two work days in April 200 l the students learned
about the history, geology and ecology of the park while planting 950
hardwood saplings and 50 landscape-sized trees.
According to Clevenger, a 1998 tornado devastated a large
portion of the park. The plantings were an effort to help restore the
park's ecosystem and replace a portion of the $80,000 in trees lost
in the storm. The Friends group received grants in 2000 and 200 I for
the reforestation efforts and recruited the students as an add itional
volunteer workforce.
Motivated and educated by their experience at Backbone, the
students extended thei r community service and forestry skills into
the urban setting by planting 30 landscape-sized trees at a local
retirement home. Stannont High School's experience is proof that
collaborati ve partnerships between parks, park supporters and
community groups can benefit everyone involved.

nns

The dates and locations have
been set for the following meetings
of the Natural Resource Commission and Environmental Protection
Commission of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources.
Agendas are set approximately
10 days prior to the scheduled meetingdate. For additional information,
contact the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, Wallace State
Office Building, 502 E. 9th St., Des
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034.
Natural R esource
Commission:

April
No meeting
May9
Creston
June 13
Sioux City
July
No meeting
August 8
Clear Lake
September 12
Maquoketa

)ti~

E nvironmental Protection
Commission:
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Starmont High School students get a quick lesson on how to
plant tree saplings during two days of volunteer work at Backbone
State Park.

Aprill5
Des Moines
May20
Des Moines
June 17
Des Moines
July 15
Des Moines
August 19
Des Moines
September 16
Des Moines
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by Chuck Hume ton
It ''a the

unda} before
Thank-,gl\ mg. It ''a IO\\ for a
O\ember day, but \\tth phea ant
number dO\\ n, that \\a expected
Con tdenng the pre\ to us\\ mtcr
and the general lack of coYer, 1t
really v.a n 't urpnsing to ee fewer
bird . I look at 1t this way. Stand
out ide m subzero temperature, have
omcone tear down your hou e and
drop 42 inches of snow on your
head, and ee how well you surv1ve.
till, it wa unusual to ha\c o
fe\v people out in the field.
1t ~a late afternoon, and I
turned tO\'vard home. That' ''hen
the call came m from state rad1o.
"Please call the police department," the operator aid.
"What have you got?" I a ked
the dtspatcher.
"Would you respond to a man
caught in a narc?" she answered.
"You mean FOUND a snare
don't you?"
"Well that too," she aid. " He's
also caught in it."
For those unfamiliar with snares,
simply put they are loops of thi n
cable. su pended over an animal trail
and typically secured to the ground
w1th a stake. Being creatures of
habit, the animal walks down the
trail and walks into the loop, which
62

'""' 1( un-..:r-.tuon"l
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Watch Your Step
t1ghtens around 1t body There
arc a ho~t of regulation pertammg to snares, mcluding tho e that
prevent certa1n animals, like deer
and pets, from bcmg unmtcntionallycaught.
StilL 1t somct1mes happens
Before the day of reqUired cable
locks. I occus10nally a\\ deer
caught 111 snare But people?
That '' a"i a nc'' one on me
I got a second rad1o call
tcll1ng me the complamant \\as
out of the ...,narc and at home I
dro\ c to the addres and
knocked on the door, '' h1ch a
man an')\\.Crcd I really d1dn 't
kno"" any deltcate way to a k.
"D1d you get caught m a
') na re '>"
"Yc<; I d1d," he answered.
We drove to the head of a
recreatiOnal tratl at the edge of
tov. n ( lc lead me to the 1te
''here the mc1dent took place
"I ''a '' alkmg along th1
trail '' 1th m) '' 1fe, and I decided to ''alk O\er and look at
the '' atcr." he recalled . " I took
a fcv. step . and the next thmg
I knC\\ I ''a flat on the
ground l tned to stand up, and
l fell down again . I looked
down and something had me by
the foot. 1 tried to kick my foot
out of it, but I couldn't get out.
My wife asked me what the
heck was \\ rong \\ith me, and I
told her something had me by
the foot. We looked dO\\ n. and
sav. th1s \\ 1re around my foot.
he go t 1t loose some ho" ."
"Are you hurt?'' 1 asked.
" I have a bad knee, and th1

""rcnched 1t again. but I'm OK."
I followed him to where the
footpath left the trail to\\.ard the
creek There was the snare It
was rn1ss1ng the reqll!red tag and
lockmg dcv1ee I walked a few
yards furihcr fwo more snares.
One w1th a tag but no lock. and
another \\.lth a lock but no tag. All
had the same constructiOn and
~take

fh1s guy mu-,t ha\e been usmg
phone poles for stakes He could
ha\ c caught a llumvec m 1t. and 1t
\\Ouldn't h,ne gone any'"' here.
V.. lth consider able effort. I pulled
the -,takes out of the ground.
Walkmg lur1he1 along the recreatiOn tratl . I stopped ""here I
noticed a raccoon trml Another
snare, w1th a tag drsplaymg the
same name a-. the other
I e'\plamcd to the complamant
that. except tor the tag and lock
problem-.. the -.nttres ''ere legal
LegaL but not a good rdca next to
a recreation trail (I later caught
up\\ 1th the O\\ ncr\\ ho admrtted
O\\ nershrp and pc11d orne fines.)
\\.e \\alked back tom\ truck
\\ 1th the snare') 111 hand. The man
stopped, looked up and shook h1s
head. " I don't belle\e tt," he said
laughing.
"What'?" 1 asked.
"You know,'' he said, "I made
it all the wa) through Korea.
Never stepped on a land mine
Ne\ er \\a Iked mto a booby-trap. I
"alk do'' n a trml m the mtddle of
IO\\a, and look \\hat happen !"
I looked at h1m \\.-hat could I
say·> "Come on. I'll take you
home." I sa1d
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This photo was sent in by Jane
Osmanson of Cumming . The photo,
taken in 1952, is of her husband Mark
Osmanson at a farm pond near Denison.

